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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL 
is the @nly. periodical having a general circulation 

throughout the Union, in which all matters connected 
with public works can be brought to the notice of all 
persons in any way interested in these uudertakings. 
Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising 
times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve- 
ments in machinery, materials, as iron, timber, stone, 

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis- 

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under- 
takings fairly before the public. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
One page per annum..............seeeee. $125 00 
SM FS | ono ceg tc ctavscegweess 50 00 
ES. he CL eee sana dehceadaunen 15 00 
One page per moonith ..... 06.0 ces cscs seces 20 00 
pen A eee pres 8 00 
NO A cn atesed chu tivan 2 50 
One page, single insertion................. 8 00 
One columnn “ Mo) cxgidvensaeemiliien’s 3 00 
One square “ Riis! Rakijrew whe Be wigs 1 00 
Professional notices per annum............ 5 00 

ENG:{NEERS and MACHINISTS. 

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co. N. Y. 
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N.Y. 
H. R. DUNHAM & Co. N. Y. 
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. 
PHGENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. 
R. HOE & Co. N. Y. 
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works, 

Troy,N. Y. (See Adv. 
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur- 

den Agent. (See Adv.) 
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sve Adv.) 
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- 

erson, N. J. (See Adv.) 
8. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, 

N.J. (See Adv ) 
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
KITE’S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.) 
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.] 
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa. 

t , Philadelphia, Pa. 
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. 
JOHN F. STARR 

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM- 
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.] 

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md. 
CYRUS ALGER & CO,, South Boston Iron 

TH AD SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass. 
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston. 
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock- 

bridge, Mass. 

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS. 

DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N.Y. [Sve Adv.) 
A.& G@ RALSTON & Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv. ] 
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia. 

[See Adv.] 

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT 
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps 

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of 
| Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, 
manufactured by the subscriber’s Patent Machinery, 
which after five years’ successful operation, and now 

as England, where the subscriber obtained a pow) 
are found superior to any ever offered in market. 

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes 
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron 
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost 
all the railroads now in progress in the United States 
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named 
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua- 
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com- 
mon spikes made by the hammer. 

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York, 
will be punctually attended to. 

HENRY BURDEN, Agent. 
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I. 

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer- 
chants in Albany and Troy; J. 1. Brower, 222 Water 
3t., New York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan- 
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston. 

*,* Railroad Companies would do well to forward 
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber 
is desirous of ‘extending the manufacturing so as to 
keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja45 

ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP 
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail 

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac- 
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat 
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form 
of head. From the excellence of the material al- 
|ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen- 
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun- 
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant- 
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market, 
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad- 
‘dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt- 
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent. 
| Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. 

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of 
Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, 
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil- 
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston, 

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN- 
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri- 

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all 
sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel; 
Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron; 
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco- 
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels, 
made from common and double refined B. O. iron; 
the latter a very superior article. The tires are 
made by Messrs, Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive 
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres- 
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed. 
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in 

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving 
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in- 
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, 
je45—s« NN. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa. 

almost universal use in the United States (as well | 280 

The subscribers offer the following articles for 
sale: 
Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and 

| AILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES, ETC: 

mitred joints. . Ibs. per ft. 
350 tons 2 by 15 feet in length weighing 4.68 

“cc 2 i A ce “ 3:50 

70 “ 14 “ A “ “ 23 

8) & 1} “sc 4 ““ “ 1.26 

99 “cc 1 “ “ “ t 

with spikes and splicing plates adapted thereto. To 
be sold free of duty to State governments, or incor- 
porated companies. 

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed. 
Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires, 

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be 
on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42. 44, 54 and 60 in- 
ches diameter. 

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway car 
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 feet 23, 
22-3, 3, 3§, 34, 34, and 33 inchesdiameter. 

Chains for inclined planes, sho:t and stay links, 
manufactured from the E. V. cable bolts, and proved 
at the greatest strain. 

India rubber rope for Inclined planes, made from 
New Zealand wax. 

Also, Patent hemp cordage for inclined planes and 
canal towing lines. 

Patent felt for pla~’ng between the iron chair and 
stone block of edge railways. 

Every description of railway iron, as well as lo- 
comotive engines, imported at the shortest notice, by 
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in 
England for this purpose. 
A highly respectable American Engineer resides 

in England for the — of inspecting all Loco- 
motives, Machinery, Railway Iron, etc., ordered 
through us, 

A. & G. RALSTON & CO., 
No. 4 South Front st., Philad., Pa. 

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH- 
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un- 

dersigned receive orders for the following articles, 
manufactured by them of the most superior descrip- 
tion in every particular. Their works being exten- 
sive and the number of hands employed being large, 
they are enabled to execute both fangs and small or- 
ders with promptness and despatch. 

Railroad Work. 
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving 

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange 
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat- 
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with 
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron ; 
springs; boxes and bolts for cars. 

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery 
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns, 
style and workmanship. 

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally; 
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen- 
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass 
castings of all descriptions. 

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, 
Paterson, N. J., or 6) Wall street, N. York. 

ja45 

a45 
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seribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of 
les, having obtained a patent in the United 

States for his process of smelting [ron Ore with An- 
tiracite coal,and holding an assignment of the pa- 
tnt obtained by the late Rev. F, W. Geissenhainer, 
are prepared to grant licénces for the manufacture 
o. Iron according to MY. Crane’s principle. 

A. & G. RALSTON & CO., 
No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

O RAILROAD COMPANIES anp BUILD 
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE 

ENGINES AND BOILERS. 

PASCAL IRON WORKS. 
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
From 4 inches to} in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long, 
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 1bs. 
per square inch, with Stop. Cocks, T*, Ls, and 
other fixtures to suit, fitting together, with screw 
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for 
LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOLLER Fvuves. 

<P a Oy (Pf Pe & 

Te IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB- 

a 

jat5 

ene) 
Po Te 

Manufactured and for sale by 

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS. 
Warehouse 8. E. Corner of Third & Walnut Streeta, 

PHILADELPHIA. i 

PANO [RON MASTERS—FOR SALE —MILL 
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi- 

tum nous Coal and Ivox Ore, of the first quality, at 
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest 
oint to tide water where such coal and ore are 
found together, and the communication is complete 
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals lg 
railways. ‘The interest on the cost of water pow 
and lot is all that will be required for many years; 
the coal will not cost more than #1 to $1 25 at the 
mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the 
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still 
more cheaply at the works; and, taken together, 
these sites ofier remarkable advantages to practical 
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets, 
descriptive of the property, and further information, 
apply to Archibald MeIntyre, Albany, to Archibald 
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at 
No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be 
seen specimens of the coal and ore. , 

W. R. CASEY, Civil Enzinecr, 

V ALUABLE PROPERTY Oo. THE Mini 
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly 

Point, so called, oa the Mill Dam, in Roxbury, 
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing 
63,497 square feet, with the following buildings 
thereon standing. 

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide, 
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with 
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable 
to do any kind of work. 

Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench- 
es, &e. 

Work shop, 85x35 fect, on the same floor with the 
pattern shop. 

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the 
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16 
feet long, 9 tt diameter, with all the gearing, shafts, 
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers, 
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance 
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry. 

Moundry. at end of main brick building, 690x453 
feet two stories high, with a shed part 454x20 feet, 
containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and 
corn oven. 

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, ete., 
200 feet long by 20 wide. awe 

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front- 
ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet. 
Also—A Jot of land on the canal, west side of 

Parker st., containiug 6900 feet, with the following 
buildings thereon standing: 

_ Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto- 
rics. 

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide. 
For terms,.apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48; 

State st., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106: 
State st., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,| 
Philadelphia. jad5 
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FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRES 
PANO THOSE INTERESTED IM —— aha of 

Railroads, Railroad. Directo: 
and Managers are respectfully inv: 
ted. to examine an improved SPAR 
ARRESTER, recently patented b. 
the undersigned. 

Our improved Spark Arrester 
have been extensively used during th 
last year on both passenger and freig! 
engines, and have been brought t 
such a state of perfection that no.ai 
noyance from sparks or dust from tl 
chimney of engines on which they a1 
used is experience]. 

These Arresters are constructed on 
an entirely different principle trom i ny ueitu.cce Ucled lo we plo. % 
The form is such that a rotery motion is imparted to the heated @i 
smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrif? - 
gal force thus acquired by the sparks end dust they cre seperated fren 
the smoke and steam, and thrown into en outer chember of the chimne 
through openings near its tep, from whence they fall by. their ow 
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passir: 

off at the top of the chimney, through a capaciois and unobstiucte. 
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impaiing the power uf 
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire ia the furnece. 

These chimneys and erresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use 
on the following roads, to the minagers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who 
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits: 

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend- 
ant Georgia Railrosd, Augusta, Ge.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and 
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, Presideat Philadelphia, Germantown ind Norris- 
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil- 
mington, N.C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, 8. C.; 
W. C, Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse- 

laer, Engineer and Sup’t Hartford and New Haven Railroad; W.R.M’Kee, Sup’t Lexington and Ohio 
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup’t New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup’t Mo- 
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup’t Elizabeth- 
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savanneh, 
Ga.; J.D. Gray, Sup’t Macon Railroad, Macon, Gat, J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Railroad, 
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup’t M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi- 
sident Long fsland Railroad, Brooklyn. : at 

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit- 
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD. 

N. B.—The subscribers will! dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona- 
ble terms. Piwilatelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844. 

«*, The letters in the figures refer to the erticle given in the Journal of June, 1844. jadd 

VAIL, PROPRIETOR GF THE SPEED-| (1USHMAN’S COMPOUND IRON RAILS, 
e well Iron Works, near Morristown, N. J.,ccr|*J ete. The Subseriber having made importent 

supply at short notice railroad companies and others |improvements in the construction of reils, mode cf 
with the following: leuarding against accidents from insecure joints, ete. 

Wrought Iron Tyres mz de from the best iho and|—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State 
of any given diameter, and warrented to Le sound! Rights, ete., under the privileges of leHers patent to 
in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to or-| Railrozd Componies, Iron Founders, and others in- 
der, will be pleased to give the exact inside diame-|terested in the works to which the same relate. Com- 
ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres |panies reconstructing their tracks now have en op- 
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-| portunity of improving their roads on terms very ad- 
ing to order, and also punctually, a large quentity|¥antageous to the varied interests connected with 
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank jtheir construction and overation; roads having in 
axels for locomotive engines, made from the best|ure flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such 
Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles tor locomotives |&re permanently aveileble by the plan. 
for outside connection engines. Frames for engines. | W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer, 
Wrought iron work for steamloats, end shefting of! Albany, N. Y. 

any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size.| My. C.alro announces that Railroads, and other 
Railroad Jack screws, a |ete invention, and highly | works pertaining tothe profession, may be construct- 
approved. Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail- ¢) under his advice or personal supervision. Ap- 
road water stations. He refers tothe following gch-| plicaitons must be post paid. 
tlemen: gps Srna te 8 ; ~~ 

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia; Wm. nL IN oe eee PATENT SAFETY SWITCH 

TER. 

a Ty 

ris, Philadelphia; N. Cammy field, Savanneh, Ga.; J. for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for 
& S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Guez, N. Orleans, | some time in successful operation on one of the prin- 
La.; Adam Hall, N. York; J, P. Allaire, N. York;!cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents 
William Parker, Bostos, Mass.; George W. Schuy-/|engines end their trains from running off the track 
ler, N. York. ja4g}at a switch, left wrong by aecident or design. 

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING |, !t ects independently of the main treck rails, being 
cates e ‘Seay rae EN at dow > pananted -xa teutting isplacing 

Company continue to furnish <t the W orks, aid dow n, or removed, withcut cutting or displacing 
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotiva| "vs ‘ A 4 . 
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron}. It is never touched by passing trains, except to > 

, in use, preventing their running off the track. It is work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-| “’ ong ‘ : s 
= a ne og ay simple in its construction and operation, requiring nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear- ee ? i, 3 Sl 

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of wen Pa pag ga we ames bg latter, even i 
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with |™UC? Worn or used, not objectiona ahh b 
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars.| Working Models of the Safety Switch may be 
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives. ’ seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge- 

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders 
will be executed with promptness and despatch. 
Communications addressed to Mr. William H. 
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate 
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY, 
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co. 

port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal, 
New York. 

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained 
on applicetion to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa- 

tentee. G. A. NICOLLS, 
jed5 Reading, Pa. 
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOSTON AND|Canton, fourteen miles from Boston, we have 

MAINE RAILROAD EXTENSION COMPANY. 

In conformity with the act of incorporation 
the stock has been fully subscribed for; and the 

company was duly organized by the choice of 
directors. ‘The survey and location were com- 
menced in May, and the contracts for the gra- 

duation, masonry and superstructure concluded. 

The road commences at a point on the Boston 
and Maine Railroad in Wilmington, three-fourths 

of amile east of Lubber Brook, passes near 
Wool-end village in Reading, through-the 
westerly part of the village of Soath Reading, 
North Malden and Malklen—thence over the 
marshes and across the Mystic river to Somer- 
ville—thence over the Middlesex Canal, cross- 

ing Charlestown Neck under the Medford turn- 
pike road and the Winter Hill road—thence 
over the marshes to the Back Bay in Charles- 

town—thence by a bridge west of the State Pri- 
son and across Charles River to Boston—thence 
between Haverhill and Canal streets to the pub- | 
lic square at}the head of those streets. The 
entire length of the railroad is 174 miles. Four 
miles of the track are laid, and the remainder 
of the road will be ready for the superstructure 
as soon as the season opens sufficiently in the 
spring to permit the laying of the rails. 

The total amount of capital paid in up to De- 
cember 1, 1844, was ‘ F $428,225 00 
Other receipts, . . . - $129 76 

Total, . ° ° $428,354 76 

The expenditures up to December 1, 1844, 
have been as follows : 
Engineering, : ‘ ° . $5,421 71 
Land and Jand damage, - - . 223,062 4 
Bridges from Boston to Somerville, 

and over the Middlesex Canal 
and Mystic River 

~ 

o 

92,543 98 
7 Graduation, . . P . ‘ . 38,907 76 

Fencing, . , P 5 - 3,953 61 
Rails, chairs, &., . . , - 88,750 84 
Sleepers, : , . ; - 1,870 02 
Balance of interest, . ‘ : . 275 35 
Miscellaneous expenses, . ‘ 4 917 07 

Total, . : ‘ $455,702 64 

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD CORPORATION. 

The business of the road during the past year 
has yielded a considerable increase, in each 
branch of trade, compared with the three pre- 
ceding years, without involving any increase in 
the expenditures, and future prospects in regard 
tn teceipts and expenditures are encouraging. 
Phe increase of receipts was principally de- 
rived from what is termed the local business 
of the road. 
_The Long Island Railroad, connecting the 

tity of New York and Greenport, was open for 
travel in August last, and, in connection with 

the New England railroads terminating on Long 
Island Sound, affords a new line of communi- 
cation between Boston and New York. It was 
eemed due to the public convenience to make 
such a connection with the Long Island and 
Stonington Railroads as should render this line 
useful, by a prompt and uninterrupted passage 
tween the two cities. Thus far, it has not 

commanded sufficient travel to remunerate this 
Company for the expense incurred. 
The trade on the Dedham Branch Railroad 

has continued to be satisfactory, and during the 
pe summer warranted an increase in the num- 
eroftrains. The passenger house, at the de- 
- in Dedham, was enlarged last fall, to meet 

« wants of an increasing amount of travel. 
was Bee ipation of the opening of the Stough- 

ranch Railroad, which enters this road in 

eutered into an arrangeinent with that corpora- 
‘tion in regard to operating the Branch Railroad, 
and the tolls for the use of the main road, which 
we do not doubt will prove advantageous to both 
parities. For the accommodation of the busi- 
ness of this branch road, we have constructed 
an engine house at the junction of the Dedham 
'Branch with the main read, and a store house in 
| Boston. 

Preparations for the extension of a second 
track, from Roxbury to the Dedham Branch 
junction, a distance of eight and a half miles, 
have been made, and it is expected that it will 
be completed in May next. This portion of the 
road is more curved than any other, and being 
traversed by the Dedham trains in addition to 
those which run over the whole length of the 
jroad, requires the facilities and safety which a 
idouble track affords, to prevent accidents and 
| detentions. 
| During the past year the residue of the sleep- 
‘ers originally laid down have been replaced by 
Inew ones. The average duration of the sleep- 
| 

lers, which were principally of white cedar, has 
|been between seven and eight years. 
| As the durability of the iron rail has been a 
source of much speculation, we have taken pains 
to ascertain particularly the state of the rails on 

i 
| 

wear and tear arising from the action of the 
trains, we are happy to say that their general 
condition, taken in connection with the amount 
of renewals since the road was opened for tra- 
vel in 1834, warrants the conclusion, that this im- 
portant item of construction will never become 
one of serious expenditure ; that a small annual 
appropriation will maintain the rails in good 
condition for all time ; this opinion is sustained 
by the fact that in ten years of use to which the 
rails have been subjected, only 750 new rails, 
|(about 2} per cent of the whole number), have 

this number were originally of inferior quality 
when laid down. 

The cars and engines are in the same condi- 
tion as at the date of our last report, with excep- 
tion of a small addition to the former. 

On the 3ist ultimo we made a careful esti- 
mate of the present value of the cars, engines, 
and other personal property of the corporation, 
which had been charged to the account of con- 
struction, and have charged against such de- 
preciation from the cost to income account, the 
sum of forty thousand dollars, and deducted the 
same from the cost of construction. 

The amount of capital paid in is $1,860,000 00 
The amount expended on account 

of construction during the past 

year, . ° $11,660 78 
Amount _ previously 

charged, including 
second track from 
Boston to Roxbury, 
and Seekonk 
Branch, 1,914,473 80 

$1,926,134 58 
Dedu-t amount 

charged against de- 
preciation of cars, 
engines and other 
personal property, 
from Jan. Ist,1834, 
to Dec. 31st, 1844, 40,000 00 

Present amount ofcon- 

struction account, x - $1,886,134 58 

Income of the past year. 
From Passengers,— 

Main Road, . - $139,265 72 

this road, and while they exhibit evidence of 

been put into the track; a large proportion of 

Taunton Branch, . 32,012 27 
Dedham “ - 18,379 52 

$189,657 51 
From Merchandise,— 

Main road, . -e. teen AG 
Taunton Branch, . 11,345 79 
Dedham Branch, . 999 96 

87.301 21 
For transportation of mails, after 

deducting expense of carrying to 
and from post offices, ‘ f 6,051 44 

For rents, interest, &c., . ; 691 02 

$283,701 18 
Expenditures during the ye tr, ex- 

clusive of the amount charged to 
construction account, as before 
stated. 

Repairs of railroad, including 
bridges, . . $18,944 73 

Do. cars and enginés, 
Salaries, fuel, oil, and 

miscel!aneous ex- 
penses, 4 ; 

Ferry at Providence 
to connect with Sto- 
nington Railroad, 

Rent paid Boston and 
Providence’ Rail- 
road and Transpor- 
tation Company in 
Rhode Island, for 
lease of their road, 
bridge and dépot, . 

19,969 17 

62,702 66 

6,400 00 

5,818 18 
113,834 74 

Net earnings, 
Amount standing to the credit of 

Income Accouut, Dec. 31, 1844, 

$156,108 62 
The amount of divi- 

dends during the 
year, 3 per cent. in 
January, $55,800 

Do. in July, 55,800 

$169,866 44 

111,600 00 
Amount of deprecia- 

tion on cars, en- 
gines, &c., asabove 
stated, ‘ - 40,000 00 

Present amountof In- 
come Account, sa 
on Jan. 1, 1845, 116,108 62 

The number of miles run by the Locomotives dur- 
ing the past year. 

Passenger trains, 4 ' - 102,764 
Merchandise do., 4 ‘ - 29,400 
Gravel do., a ‘ A a - Gaae 

Total miles, 137,492 

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHARLESTOWN 
BRANCH RAILROAD. 

The amount of capital stock paid in, is 
$250,000 00 

Amount expended at the date of the last Annual 
Report, . > i F - $4,049 60 

The amount expended during the 
past year, and charged to the cost 
of the road, is 

Forconstructionof road and bridges, 
$9,299 74 

“ land and land dam- 
ages, . : - 12,038 93 

* road furniture, - 3,703 81 
** buildings, F - 1,167 64 

26,210 12 

Total cost of road and appurtenance, $280,259 72 

The receipts of the road for the past year, are 
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For transportation of passengers, Expenses for repairs of road, - 19,176 00|these boats, and have had them so construc. 

‘wiiinetax be armiviaen  " TBO: Gy naan ee tne suivegemvets savin Bb: other 
chandise, . . 26,144 05 Do. do. cars, i ; "705 72 sit ieee off the guards.—Jour. 

Do. for fuel for engines, one £G,0S9: 470 pin is ** rentand miscellanies, 1,521 65 
aoe $35,453 33 

Less discount on freight, . . 799 43 
coseeticcammats Total, 
$34,653 90) — 

The expenditures of the road the past year, are | Net earnings, ° ° . $227,919 60 
For repairs of road, $1,545 16 
“ repairs of engine and 
cars, . - 2,471 85 

* fuel, oil, salaries, wa- 
ges, and miscellaneous 
expenses, . > - 16,666 09 

$20,683 10| 
The number of miles run by locomotive engines) Dividend of profits to June 30, 1844, 

during the year, is 
With passenger trains - 8,771 

“* passenger and qerchan- 
dise together, . ; - 11,270 

** merchandise trains, - 5,930 
** miscellaneous, - 1,945 

Total, 
Two dividends of profits have been made: one! 

of three per cent., and one of two and one half|Eastern Railroad, 18,000 shares, 
per cent. on the capital stock. 

Thirty-five thousand one hundred and ninety- 
one tons of ice were transported over the road in 
the year 1843, and forty-one thousand eight hun- 
dred and thirty-eight tons have been transported 
the past year. 

‘The manufacture of bricks on the line of the road, 
has been commenced on an extensive scale, af- 
fording us a new item of freight, which promises 
a large increase. 

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EASTERN 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 

The total expenditures for the construction of the 
road, its engines and cars, and property re- 
maining on hand Dec. 31, 1843, was 

$2,388,631 33 
During the year 1844 has been 

added . . . : ; 17,753 19 

$2,406,384 52 Total Dec. 31, 1844, 
A part of the property, valued at 

$23,529 50 
has been disposed 
of this year, and 
additions and im- 
provements made 
at the cost of - 5,189 46 

Diminishing the above expendi- 
ture m . ‘ x ‘ 18,340 04 

And leaving it Dec. 31, 1844, . $2,388,044 48 
The receipts have been from capi- 

tal stock, 18,000 shares at $100, 

$1,800,000 
Loan of State scrip, 

due in 1857, 
Due reserved fund 

and other ac- 

counts, 

500,000 

88,044 48 

$2,388,044 48 

The current receipts and expenditures arising 
out of the business, and showing the net earnings 
of the road for the year 1844, together with in- 
come from all other sources, and the appropria- 
tiou thereof, are shown in the following tabular 
statement : 
Receipts from passengers, . - $293,762 32 

Do. for miscellaneous—al] other, . 

Net income from property, rents, 

‘Interest on State scrip, ° 

Eastern Railroad, 18,000 shares, 

Eastern Railroad in N. 

27,926 Dividend of profits to Dec. 31, 1844, 

Eastern Railroad in N. 

Balance of profit and loss account 

52,902 26 

$109,318 86 

&c., ° . ° ° 6,661 14 

$234,580 74 
25,000 00 

$209,580 74 

3} per cent. 

$63,000 00 

H., 4825 shares, . 16,887 50 
—— 79,887 50 

4 per cent. 

$72,000 00 

H., 4825 shares, - 19,300 00 

91,300 00 171,187 50 

$38,393 24 

by amount sales of property over 
valuation, . ‘i . - $9,344 57 

$47,737 81 

Surplus Dec. 31, 1843, 39,310 30 

Surplus Dec. 31, 1844, ‘ . $87,048 11 

Number of miles run, . . 204,962 
Do. passengers, 544,994 

Expense per mile, . 53 Bagg cls. 

Interest on cost of the road to the stockholders 
from the payment of their assessments to the 
31st Dec., 1844, amounts to 41,',5, per cent. 

They have received in dividends, 38 ,4%,% per ct. 

The reduction of the freight on Coal on 
the Pennsylvania Canals will, it is supposed, 
enable Pittsburg to supply Philadelphia with 
bituminous coal. ‘The cost of the trans. 
portation will be about $3 09 per ton. 

This is “coming it rather strong.” ‘To 

carry coal 400 miles with several changes 

from canal to railways, besides crossing the 

Alleghany mountains, for ? of a cent per ton 

per mile, is something new under the sun. 

Iron Freight Barges.—There have tccent- 
ly been built at the Archimedes works, foot 
of Thirty-third street, six iron barges, which 
are to form a daily line on the Hudson, be. 
tween New York and Troy. They belong 
to the highly respectable house of Ide, Coit 
& Co. of Troy, and were planned by one 
of the partners. ‘They are of 250 tons 
burthen, 100 feet long on the keel, 174 feet 
beam, and 7 feet hold, with a guard of 23 
feet all round, and the arrangements in all 
respects such as to afford the best possible 
accommodations. The owners think there 
is a chance that the Erie Canal will be en- 

yesterday examined this new vessel. 
The New Packet Steamer Decatur.—We 

She 
was launched, a short time since, from the 

yard of Currier & Townsend, by whom the- 
hull was built. She now lies at the wharf 
of Messrs John Wood & Son, by whom, to. 
gether with John Porter, Esq., she is owned, 
She is to be propelled by “ Bard’s Patent 
Propellor,”—that is, two submerged paddles, 
revolving upon two cylinders of tron, just by 
the stern post, one on each side—the cylinders 
pass into the vessel, and connect insi !e with 
the engine. Outside, therefore, the only 
machinery which is to be found, is the two 
paddles, and the two shafts or cylinders to 
which they are annexed; and these sub. 
merged, and close to the vessel, under the 
run. Mr. Bard, the patentee of these double 
propellers, is now a resident of Boston, we 
are informed, and formerly of Maine. His 
plan is said to be a great improvement on 
that of Hunter, and others, ~The iron work, 
engine and boiler, are all made, and to be 
put into working order, by Seth Adams & 
Co., of South Boston. 

Besides the “ Propellers,” there will be 
fore and aft sails, rigged upon two masts, 
schooner fashion. ‘There will be neither 
topsail nor bowsprit. ‘lhe length of the De. 
catur is, on deck, 105 feet, with 22 feet 
‘beam. She isa handsome model, with clean 
run good bows, and flush decks, about 145 

tons, 
Yesterday, they were just getting the boil- 

er on board. It is a huge, iron, cylindrical 
chest, with furnace attached—massively fas- 
tened with clamps, rivets and bands, and 
weighs about ten tons. 

This steamer is to ply, as a regular packet, 
between this port and Boston; and is tobe 
handsomely fitted for passengers, as 
well as properly arranged for the carriage of 
freight.—Newburyport Herald. 

FOREIGN EXTRACTS. 

The Iron Trade, Railways and Ship Build: 
ing.—It gives us sincere satisfaction to lay 
before our readers a flattering account of the 
iron trade. Never do we remember a period 
when its prospects were brighter, or its im- 
provement more decided. Our information 
from all quarters is gratifying, that from the 
north more particularly so. In Durham tt 
value has been materially enhanced, and the 
trade in Newcastle has received such an im- 
pulse, as to warrant us in holding out mos 
sanguine hopes, both to owners of property, 
consumers and the mining operative popula: 
tion. And here let us observe, that we ale 
not easily captivated by a temporary fluctua 
tion, nor deluded by an unsteady nervous im 
provement, which might speedily relapse into 
dulness, if not depression; butit is after a calm 
and anxious reviewal of the trade that we de 
liberately express our conviction that the pre 

sent improvement is based on solid grounds, 
and likely to be steady and progressive. 

Do. merchandise transportation, 33,194 84 
Do. from mail, . ; > - 10,068 50 
Do. incidental, . . ; 212 80 

Total, $237,238 46 larged throughout during the lifetime of This we consider mainly attributable to the 
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extended adoption of railways; and the im-| 
| etus which this system has given to the de-| 
two pieces of this angle iron with a plain bar 
of iron, and sometimes with rolled iron. Both 

partment in question is not confined to the|these systems, it is well known, are not so 
home, but has had its effects on the export) strong as a bar of iron, having ribs or flanges 
trade also.. Thus, while the consumption of 
jron, to furnish new rails, carriages, engines, 
etc., for this country, has created a large de- 
mand in the market, and, to all appearances, 
that demand must increase considerably for 
some years at least; the development of the 
locomotive system abroad has so raised the 
value of our trade with Germany, France 
and America, that notwithstanding the prohi- 
bitory duties. in those countries, our export 
trade in this metal bears an increase for the 
last over the preceding year of more than 
§0,000 tons, or in money upwards of half a 
million sterling. ; 

But, independent of the favorable influence 
produced by railways, there is another, and 
equally important circumstance, which con- 
siderably affects the trade. We allude to the 
consumption of iron for the purposes of ship- 
building. ‘The vast advantages arising from 
vessels being thus constructed, as regards 
speed, safety and economy, have been so in- 
disputably established, that a general, if not 
exclusive adoption of the principle, not only 
for steamers, but also for sailing vessels, may 
be fairly anticipated. Here, then, will be a 
constant enormous demand for iron, which, if 
our mines are able to supply, will afford a 
high and profitable market. 

With these prospects before us, we are not 
over sanguine in expecting a steady improve- 
ment in every branch of this industrial de- 
partment. 

In reference to the above subject, we may 
here acknowledge the receipt of a treatise, il- 
lustrating and explaining the improved forms 
of iron as applicable to ship-building, by the 
patentees, Messrs. Kennedy and Vernon, of 
Liverpool. ‘lhe improvement they propose 
is simple, and likely before long to be uni- 
versally adopted ; its nature will be best un- 
derstood by giving the words of the inventors, 
“Tron ship-building has made much progress 
in this country, but it is still capable of great 
improvement ; and to effect this in two most 
essential points, we have directed our atten- 

tion, by the assistance of practical observation 
and experience. Although we do not pre- 
tend to say that the vessels hitherto construct- 
edare in any danger, from the adoption of 
iron of the common form for deck beams and 
side frames, we consider that the forms we 
have invented, and for which we have taken 
out a patent, effect the object of uniting the 
maxinum of strength with the minimum of 
Weight in the highest degree. There is no 
part of a ship to which strength is of more 
consequence than in deck beams and side 
frames; they are the bonds which keep it to- 
gether, and if they remain firm there is no 
danger to any part of the vessel, built of pro- 
per tnaterials and scientifically constructed. 

e have already used the patent iron in se- 
Veral steam vessels we have lately built, and 
are satisfied of its superiority over every other 
shape of iron hitherto in use. Heretofore, 
ron vessels have generally been constructed 
with angle iron, usually employed for the 

on both the top and bottom edge.” 
The importance of this application to ship 

building must be manifest at one view, by 
placing the greatest quantity of iron in the 
weakest parts, which thus with a trifling ad- 
dition of weight, affords tenfold stability and 
strength —Mining Journal. 

STATISTICS OF RAILWAY TRAFFIC. 
Returns for the year 1844. Prepared by Mr. 

J. T. Hackett, for “ Herapath’s Journal.” 
Number of passengers carried 19,579,191. 

Receipts from passengers and parcels, £4,- 

136,681, from merchandize cattle, etc.,£1,448,- 

301. Total receipts for 1844, £5,584,982, 
for 1843, £4,827,655, for 1842, £4,341,781. 

“The above table contains the aggregate 
railway returns of those lines which are to 
be found in the official returns given in this 
Journal during the last year. The capital 
expended in the construction of those lines, 
as per last report, was £61,489,056, and the 
traffic returns for the past year, amounted to 
£5,584,982, from which is to be deducted 40 
per cent. for working expenses : £2,233,990, 
£196,500 for passenger duty ; and £157,724 
for property tax, which will leave a sum, clear 
of income tax, amounting to £2,996,778, for 
distribution among the shareholders and would 
pay a dividend on the cost, of 4°87 per cent. 
for the year. It must be borne in mind that 
some of the traffic returns range only from 
three to five months, on the new lines opened 
during the year, amounting to about 180 
miles, and that the Brandling Junction rail- 
way, having no returns for about three months 
abe in ali partial returns only upon rather 
more than 200 miles of railway, while the 
capital mentioned above includes the whole 
sum expended on the 1805 miles. These 
matters taken into account, together with the 
deduction made above for property tax, the 
railways referred to may be safely assumed 
as having paid on the whole, rather more than 
5 per cent. for the past year. 

“The capital expended in 1844 on 1805 
miles of railway was £61 ,489,056 ; in 1843, 
on 1,586 miles £56,135,104, and in 1842, on 
1,520 miles, £51,180,000, which gives an 
average cost per mile in 1844, of £34,066 ; 
in 1843, of £35,394; 1842, of £33,671. It 
would appear also that the sum expended on 
railways in Great Britam between certain 
periods in 1842 and 1843 was £4.955,104, 
and between 1843 and 1844, £5,353,952, 
which must have had a beneficial effect upon 
the trade of the country, as well as proving 
a very judicious investment of capital. The 
total traffic returns of 1844 were £5,584,982 
or £3,094 per mile per annum; in 1843, 
£4,827,655, or £3,044; in 1842, £4,341,781, 
or £2,856 per mile per annum. 

“ Thus it appears that while railway traf- 
fic has increased in 1843 11-2 per cent. over 
1842, and in 1844 over 1843 15°6 per cent, 
the capital expended in 1843, exceeded that 
of 1842 by 9:7 per cent., and that in 1844 

tibs of vessels, and also by uniting one or exceeded that of 1843 by 96 percent. All 

things taken into account it appears that the 
proportional increase of traffic has exceeded 
by more than 50 per cent. the proportional 
increase of expenditure, and it is to te hoped 
that the extensive experience afforded by the 
construction and working of so many miles 
of railway will enable the various companies 
to further reduce the amount of future expen- 
diture in both the construction and working 
of the lines, so as not only to afford the great- 
est possible amount of accommodation to the 
public, but at the same time, to secure a safe 
and handsome return for the shareholders.” 

Electric Telegraph—The work of laymg 
down the patent electric telegraph on the 
South W estern railway. from London to Gos- 
port, is nearly completed. ‘The posts for sus- 
taining the wires, which are fixed at atout 50 
yards distance, are put down nearly the whole 
way, and the fixing of the wires is being ra- 
pidly proceeded with. The cost of the work, 
about £24,000, is we understand borne in 
equal proportions by the company and by the 
board of admirality—Evzeter News. 

London and Birmingham Railway —The 
traffic this half year has been very good, 
and the dividend will be as before, at the rate 
of 10 per cent. The rumor that this com- 
pany intend «6 lay down a third set of rails, 
to accommodate the coal and additional goods 
traffic, is all fudge. The company could 
carry much more traffic than they have with- 
out meonvenience. Extra goods would, of 
course, go at night, when the line is compar- 
atively not used.—Herapath. 

Thames Tunnel Company.—The number 
of passengers who passed through the tunnel 
in the weeks ending January 18, was 19,962 ; 
amount of money, £83 3s. 6d., (last year, 
£105 9s. 3d.) 

Jan. 25.—Passengers, 21,137; amount of 
money, £88 ls. 5d., (last year, £112 4s. 10d.) 

Important Fact.—It is a singular cirenm- 
stance, and one as to which there can be no 
doubt, that of all the accidents which have 
oceurred in railway travelling, not one has 
proved fatal to any passenger in a first class 
carriage. 

The Lancaster and Carlisle company have 
completed the additional agreement with the 
Lancaster and Preston company for the trans- 
fer of the latter railway, in consideration: of 
a guarantee of 5 per cent. on the capital of 
£400,000, with an option of amalgamation, 
or one-third share of the profits above 5 per 
cent. All incumbrances, including the lease 
to the Lancaster canal, and the debt of £113,- 
000 go with the property. The Lancaster 
and Carlisle line is progressing favorably, and 
the contracts have been made on very advan- 
tageous terms.— Herapath. 

German Railways.—A letter from Berlin 
of recent date says: “ There is great activity 
and spirit displayed here in all that concerns 
our railways. The chief point is, how the 
expense of our projects is to be met; but all 
agree that it is not possible to raise the means 
by an arrangement with the bankers of the 
country ; therefore application has been made 
to a foreign banker.” —Herapath, 
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ENGLISH RATLROAD SHARE-LI® T. 
ay | cw. Swan Xm Dividend at last NEW AND PRKOPUSK Shar 

38 Pe é : a 2s £25 me ceting. : RAILW. WAY 8. _ Capital. 

(se £5 § 223 eas ge % ’ d _ 9 Aberdeen.. woe eee [1,600,000 
< £2 a<% £°S [ees ‘\ezs & =5 || 2 Barnsley Junction........ 200,000 ’ 
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Manchester and Leeds and Hull...... a1 2, 937 "50011 943,932)3 921,593, 46, 653, 156, : dee 71. & 101.) 60) 88 § Sheffield and Lincolnshire.| 650,000 
PEMBIN BOUMOY 00.65 0's Sa-0505.0,0.00 vee il i845, 158, 900}1,719,630 6, 279,056, 76,983 281, 898 bevel sows 100) 96 5 Shrewsbury and Gd. Junc.| 400,000 
Newcastle and Carlisle... .... coumentn 878,240) '188,563/1,135,069. 26,499| 73,947/4 0 0) 4 0 0,1001059 Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B..| 900,000 
Newcastle and Darlington........ a 53 | 500,000 Sette? ‘405,728 Ales, | Angles s eens nihil. | 21) 492 Trent Valley............ 900,000 
Newcastle and North Shields. . a 7 | 150,000} 153,876} 309,629, 8,943) 18.466)....... 2 0 0} 50| 379 West London Extension...| 64,000 
PNGTt TIMION 55.4, fsitrvies KERR win). c' kis ols | 39 | 739,201; 308,306)1 015,447, 9,071] 37,794|2 10 0) 6 16 8,100)104§ West Yorkshire.......... 1,000,000 
Paris and Orleans... ........ 200+ 20++| 82 i 600,000, 400,000)1,978, eat eeecpeet 0 1608 00; 20) 39 2 Whitehaven and Maryport} 100,000 
Paris and Rouen............ Fe eee cease | 84 il, 440, "000 omes coesicact ooss 31,247 91,171 eoccees 8 0 0) 20) 38 FRENCH RAILWAYS. 

PAPMORIMNE FURIC, . 55:9 0::4% +0\0.60.6-4 008 | 19 | 830, ,000| 179,852| 355,161) 4,191| 7,066)....... nihil. | 50; 18 ¢ Boulogne and Amiens....|1,500,000 
Sheffield and Manchester............. 19 iI, 150, 000} 311.759) 951 455 | 11,995 NO GIG! Sd ou o's nihil. 82 93 § Central of France........ 1,280,000 
PENNE. Uns cine V'us0 5005 56 88 2.996, 000)1,530,277/3, 464, 17 72 40,993} 81,482/0 10 6; 2 2 0; 50; 395 Lyons and Avignon...... 2,400,000 
MEE PNR aj Sn ose Saws was Gib ceees 30 | 465,000 "154,785 '590, 006; 8,509] 18,4141 00) 6 5 0.100) 55 2 Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux|2,000,000 
Serer retry te 25 519, 150} 20,000 348,626) 5,401) 13,856/9 15 0) 5 1 8 29) 37@ Paris and Lyons.......... 2,500,000 
Yarmouth and Norwich.............. 204) 187,500! 62.500] 230 [es es Ee nihil. | 16) 25 § Paris and Crleans........ 1,600,000 
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby! 28 1,062, 500) 167,500 676, 644 27,132! 55,752/2 10 0110 0 0} 50'100% Paris and Rouen......... 1,440, C00 
RR AAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA AAAARARAAAAAAR AAA TAINAN NARA 

Steam and Miscellaneous. _ ee 2) NAME OF COMPANY. Num. of )Am't. of }|Amount{Div. p.c Last |Present 
NAME OF COMPANY. Num. of {Am’t.ofjAmount Div.per Last |Present Al shares. share _ paid. |per ann.) price. | price. 

_Shares. | share. | paid. |perann.| price. | price. Qf oughborough......++ +6 7011423 (1423 | 70 —«(41140 
Anglo Mexican Mint.....| 10,000) 10 i See 155 15; @Monmouthseire........... 2,409) 100 100 10 160 160 
Anti RAN. ie, in ss 10,000} ...... OR eer en ee Melton Mowbray ......... 250/100 100 10 117 117 
Australian Trust Company 5,700) 00 Re EP 344 |...... Mersey and Irwell......... 500) 100 100 10 
General hteam Navigation] 20,000) 15 14 10 274 | 27 Macclesfield... ........ 200. 3,000)100 {100 2: | 15 15 
Gt Western Steam Pa..,.}.........|.. sacs Pe |. sees 25 ee ee eer oc 247/100 100 17 365 365 
Metropolitan Wood Pav..} 15,000) 10 6 5 63 LMM G53 Muck c s» nas 1,786)100 — |100 30 (505 
Patent Elastic Pav........ 10,000; 1 1 5 tae eee Regents or Loncon........ 21,418) 333 334 Q3 25 25 
Peninsular and Oriental..} 11,493] 50 50 7 643 65 SHTOPBhire... 5 ses on 63, .0:d0 500) 125 125 6 120 {120 
SR eee 3,200) 50 40 ee ONS POMETNCL COD. 0.02. as.ac ayes 800/150 159 7s {123 125 

Polytechnic Institution ....].........)..00 «s|-s eee ee BASS ees Stafford and Worcester.... 700) 140 140 25 180 80 
Reversionary Int. Soc..... 5,3 2100 100 44 {104 104 SURTONVEDUTY Ss 6’. Fels! s 50s 20 80 500) 125 125 12 230 = 1230 
R. Mail Steam Packet....} 15,000!100 ee Oe ee 364 37 DWOMTTISe bs ile de civ ete 300)145 = {145 14 360 360 
South Western Steam..... 4,000) 25 en ee eS Corea PUPORAWAICR. 5 i e.0n Foi 5.00.05u5 200] 150 1150 19 
Ship Owners’ Towing.... 3,000) 10 7k 10 TR | Bev o5-05 Swansea. 533] 100 100 15 |240 = 240 
Thames Tunnel.......... 4,000} 50 EEE ORR! ogee ane (Pn Cea Severn & W “hy & Rail Av. 3,762) 263 | 263 5h 30 30 
University College.......' 15005100 1100 Fa bee. Trent and Mersey.........] 2,600] 50. | 50 «| 65 = {495 

ane Thames and Medway......| 8149] 193 | 193 |...... 10 | 10 
Ashby de la Zouch... .... 1,432,113 | lav. 4 70. 70 §Warw ick and B irmingham. =,000)160 100 104 {167 

Barnsley .... 0.5. ..0. ees. 720,100 |100 14 |180 §=j180 9 Warwick and Napton..... 9801100 100 _ 
Birmingham, 1-16 share...) 3,000|1182 | 79 10 |150 160 Lali ae id | ACNE eer eee 
Do. and LiverpoolJunction| 4,000/160 {100 |... .... 134 | 134 QBirmingham.............. 4,800, 25 25 3 | [28 
COPRITG ocsincr sin Ket Gces. 500,100 {100 20 |365 |365 Kast London.. ........ 2.5. 4,433 100 = |100 8 [223 [22% 
ee rere re 460| do. | do..| 24 [250 (250 $Grand Junction........... 5,500; av. | 412-3) 7} | 88 90 
SR a. sanigin'e sans sneer 600| do. | do. | 9 {105 [105 $New River L. B. Ann..... 1,500 24 
Erewash........ +... chek 231} do. | do. | 32 |440 (440 @Manchester and Salford.. 6,486} av. | 30 83 | 57 | 57 
Forth and Clyde.......... 1,297/'4004 | 404 4 (440 |440 §Vauxhall, It. S.London....| 1,000 100 5 55 | 55 
Grand Junction.......... 11,600|100 100 7 (|162 {1613 $West Middlesex.......... 8,294! av. | 63% 6§ {126 = (127 
Grand Surrey............ 1,500) do. ee ee 28. hes & Docks. ie hoe 
Gloucester and Rerkley.. . 5,000} do. | do. |...... 8 8 Commercial Dock......... 1,065,100 100 3 0 
SMES A Va cide oes 749/150 = |150 8 185 {185 East and West India.. sto. 5} (137 
Lancaster .. .| 11,699] 474 | 47% | 3° | 40 | 40 §London..................|3,238,310! sto. 44 (1143 {115 ' 
Leeds and Liverpool... . be ues 2,897/100 | 100 34 (640 640 $St. Katharine. .....:...... 1,352,752) sto. 5 |116 = 171 
LACCOMEL . ovo oo ono 0's 29.06 5451140 ~=:'140 9 139 1139  QSouthampton............. 7,000 50 | 50 

pa 
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AMBRICAN STAVE WORsS AND CANALS, EXC. 

é a taal O33 Length ; 1843. 1044. The State Canals are ail 4 feet deep, and the locks are 

OTATE WORKS. lim miles.) Cost. Income. Expend. Income. Expend. 13 to 17 feet w a oul 80 to 90 feet 4a te ooh. ee 

2. 2 Black river canal. ............ cece cece | 35 1,524,967 iia eC ame adal pt nce niet «ok RR The six millions 7 paid “to the canal fund from 
“ 2)Cay uga and Seneca .... 626+ seer eeeees | 21 237,00)! 16, 557 10,953 24,618 14,443) auction and salt duties are not included in the 
“ } 3iChamplain canal... 008 os00 vege + ney | 64 1,251,604 102, WOR ivences 116,739] ....... estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the 
© -VTOOMUER. «Siac 05h. CANE SE Sains eee ody» | 23 684,609 8,140 14,486! 14,385} 12,740) Black river eanals require large sums for their 
“ | 5iChenango. a 5's ws AR ee, See eNALonawin bey AL 2,420,000) 16,195) 15,967) 22,179 15,969 \completion, the interest of w hich adi ional st um 
« | 6/Crookec ‘' TOR co Ss080 pete eee teen ee cee , 8 156,74 77 ‘ 461) 3,674 1,498] 3 951i is much greater than the estimated gross income 
“ lrg, OF e566 a he o> Wels o Saas) Or ai, PIOULTAGE 23. c's one > trates dheee3 of these canals when finished. The sums re- 

PEMOOERD WOTIOP. 56.6. UL 50 8's bbe Fis 0 0 j12 ys |) Fi vccscel scamaumebwiesees uired to complete these two canals are $2,090, 
| 9152 miles opened, cost $1,509,909........) ...... Nasties 12,292} 13,819) 19,641) 15 36710 W and 600.0! 00, making their oe l cost w we 
er LEE TREE Wc oc ko se soos ose cWigceteet 6 [> “CRO 225| 2,2 239 621; 1,636 fiaished $5,553,( 10 and $9.499 ),909; an expendi- 
“. 111/Oswego bees etet nectar ee eee sees 33 | = 585,437 29,147) 2 2,742] 56,165 28, 599 }tare incurred on estimated incomes (zdmitted to 
Pa 12 — Svinte ene. RENE CRUG Eas slo 25 | rT ee Ps eee co 7381 p pe be liberal,) of $39,099 and $14,009 respectively. 
- ee smaete. cone ee ee re eee pm ee Cee |e eesees 109,2 2,870) The total receipts from the works of Pennsyl- 
* | me ec - ° n ee =a oe nel RSG #6, Stee 0° 0 apie vd Peoodcea cove] cose cece Feccccee|eosec a aleecsece vania for 1843 were $1,919 19] . for 1844 $1 = 

£5) Seneca Liver tOWiM Path . ss. 200. ce cece| cccdcce 2 a P iemdied é C0 164,326, and the cost about 30 ions. ; 
« |16|Volumbia railroad... 0... 0.2.0.0. 060 LMR Finlag ions Anecound fconenas 443,336|205,067| a0 veceipts 2 7 einai a Ree burst Ise | | ~ ’ e receipts for 1844 were as follows: 
NUE GUO 0.6.20 5 6006. chee sng elndigs oe RS ZR oP ere ee laadees 179,781| 138,915 Canal tolls, "3 494 

Oy PRE IIR CONIEB Sd dy 5 os. « 5.056 send ap esicces | 39 ? Railroad tolls ‘ ‘ % plan 
« Terteme rellnend,, os... i> <csaed8ice- [AMO Slecacs cas<feces cece Roca 351,102)248,943| \toice AO ras ye 3 *. 33g'590 
“  {20] Western division c anal... ; bcecEe 3 | Track’ ’ 2 13 ie 
“ ly . ennehariy i | Arar ra 1 
« ip < Hg beep nen Oe 1a tana nah cana ese, = Pea sine Soh cca easels etdies 101,949} 57,633)0f w hich $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad, 

: evcee| &% | d $578.44 

Ohio |23| Hocking canal.............0.0s-.....| 56 | 975,180) 4,957'....... 6.286| 4,139|224 $578,404 from 550 miles of canal. 
© SL CUM Reng 0.556 5 np 9 0050 naitrngiel 85 | 1,660,742} 68,640 38,826} 77,844) 22,341 The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro- 
» |25|Miami extension. ..............0. 000. 105 | 2,856,636} 8.291... 12,723] 14,741|Perty tax of 54 mills on the dollar. There are 
», |26|Miami northern division..............) 35 $22,000) . 0.6 cee Presser ee 1853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in 
NOUNS cs. <<ssvsey exes astsvescct OM | 1,627,315} 23,167 ....... 29,335] 15,027|1843 #471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost, 
hava sundetss +998 Ada dclcgceail 334° | 4,600,000] 322,754 123,398] 343,711 113°210| Ist Jan. °43 b being $15,577,233. ‘The inerease ot 
. Bo CDs ie ccss . deaden sbebabak sans | 917 | 3,028,340] 35,922 6,400} 48,589] 12,817) #4 over ’43 is only $43,779, though the year “44 
© MOINES i 05. c0scudis ci'vi nde sces (25 | 607,269 838 39.005] 1,977] 1,238|has exhibited a greater increase throughout the 
OEE MIE syns .ov es anndacde.cnsiavis | 31 | 255,015) 7,254 1,782| 8,747 2999 country than ever before known. 

Ind. |32/3undry works... 2... cee cees cence cece | PRES 111,000,000] ........ boc veccs Fes eens esnes | These 21 millions on sundry works yield no 
«| . ’ ? ’ 3 

“ ee Re er le Pee ee at AE tae ASRS Rte ceriand, Se income whatever. 
Til. (34) sundry Works........ eee cece sees vee PERE: |10,000,000 dae ec | SPERM FESS | The central railroad yields above 6 per cent., 

Mich 35) PANS WAUININE kos whe kepenace aber jH10 1,812,308] 149,987| 75,960} 211,170} 89,420\and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex- 
" 436 Southern railroad. .... 252 sees secs sees {| 68 iss oced 24,064) 7,907] 60,341| 70, ‘000! \cepted—which is able to stand elone. 

LPBPBPBPBPBPA AB LPL OP LP A OL ALO LALA ILE AL ALIA 

Length | = ane | Div. 1844. Div., Value ; 
CANALS. in Cost. | Income, | p"! Income. per of | REMARKS. 

miles. | Gross. _Nett. lceQt-| Gross., Nett. | cent. stock. | 

¢. ROU, coe cc Chas eyes wwicalcacel cece su bev cet Pencl dees cP eware Se Sere P vecece Seoul eees ve 

| |Bald Eagle Navigation................]| 25 100.600 Pnaeawh + eters Ee pre rere. —edGpqeeida 
| |Beaver and Sandy, (; at) Re Jatecs ss siewen pee 1,000,000) ...... Bs oid 4 leabaraeebn | padews endahewonss | “We may, perhaps, atsome future 
Bi NT 4 ee ee ee PPS ee Perr Dawa ec Beet ereted gree ec ease :.....|time he enabled to give the particu- 

‘Chesapeake Oe See, Mare 184 ESV AID 4LGST 200s c[veee] eoeces Piacews dadehowowad jlars of all these canals. 
\Conestota..... SO, DOO hehe cib weeds: ee Teer Cteeees teeel eee ce! The Chesapeake and Ohio canal 

| ‘Del: Lware and Che sapeake Wicdscamtatas ie. “Reviccietosheceatks D seed a Puwccl conenet ween ee veuk> ae lis not yet completed to the coal 
| Schuylkill. 0.0... sees eee eens eee eee L083 | 3,500,000279,795 102,221) . . ..|190,693)120,624)....} 31 |mines, hence ‘its ‘trifling income. 
pO <i s bcs e Veod dees dvnus as Bee ae se Riddiswtwel sees cs E ideacd vasap sane eel sucess .sse[eeee+-| The enlargement of “the Schuyl- 
| iJames river and Kenhawa............. Penge TEPER A CECT OF Pete Nwaat adactacl senaue eekstesowes kill canal has been commenced. 
b> MR oat” Wo tcoue dee avntanantvareed Faces sep eh saeq Mh desc ce bewedb tute erl vanane ee | Cree | ‘The Morris canal was lately sold 
| Port Deposit. TEE CEE ae ag c'a weralain’ I. ROR 5) saccis banvabwubscct Lnaee ee gayabeenns for one million, about one-fourth of 
| jDelaware and Raritan............ 2.6. | 43 | 2 909,000: 99,623 53,327) ....| sees. bi ceawe save eee wa of its cost. It is said in the papers 
PY “RMRWEENE I Che cee ecb e Guus cas mancabeeieas a Ee Oe ene Core Gre re euct as qeeiheceuss that it is to be enlarged. We have 

| Tide a STE ere a es Bee Leeaal steccsl puegsapeees ......(seen no report, nor heard of the ap- 
PPE .ccencseegvnce seep duce censicece! SO [MEN Weee Ul cusdtaliess sees wnat a eae pointment of any engineer. 
ei i an one t DOO sides dl Vaad dcbeenel aueates Pasna ttl leceal SO 

| Dismal Swamp. gia ateo at yee alae a PEA Deets cat Ledséccd? odds lives cecdeuben aces iavatewaeaa 
PREBRBIBRBRPBE BRB PD PPP BRB PBC OPP BE BEELER BP LBB BPR PPB BBB BLD DPD DDD DPD PPD PD PLL A 

: a e ength vot 'Lockage Size of locks. , Width of canal. ‘ |Expended 1843. 

ee | oni r locks.’ in feet. E [ebeeebons Width. Depth on! Bottom. Surface. i Tete Sept. "143 | _ Income. Expense. 

+, MD WOMRGROOL.... .sc-dhsuscnerccce noe] wise. bet i ee feet. | feet. | feet. | feet. | feet. 3,948,5722,485,572, 64,658 1,169 
Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie 28 31 328) | 150 | 26 12 SESH a4 1 GE fees cuscheccuwecs 

Junction branch to Dunville not added 21 1}-6 | 15@ | 61-2 8123] 3 |. Tl fencenee. baheviest« | 
Broad creek branch to Port Maitland @ below. | 11-2} 1) 6 200 | 45 9 45 | & eee Riuctthes 3 

"The St. Lawrence canal... .... occ cose ssine | CERRS t- et Pe re POR ers) oe ee: woes celence calecee cocelcoes cose 
Galops and Port Cardinal.............- ee Tr % 200 | 45 9 | SRE. SE PERS Sete tnd 
DO. bvra vkdel guna $4 cwsuce ceed Kees reer 4 2/ 111-2; 200 | 45 9 50 | 90 | 672, Ase 973) 
Farren’s point... 60. ce. seen cece seen eeee eens | $4) 1; 31-2; 200 | 45 9 50 | 90 |........|..-.....| 

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids. 11 1-2} 7} 48 200 | 55 9 100 | 150 | 36537211, 665,663) 
Bea uharnois, do, Coteau, Cedars and Caseades road, 111-4) 9 | 821-2; 200 | 45 9 80 | 120 1,190,087) 275,426 
Lachine, do.” ‘Lachine rapids. Rae readenereead 3001 8 1-f) 5 | 441-2; 200 | 45 9 80 | 120 old canal.| 400,000; 29,288} 9,011 
Elargement of do. . hones reerreertr, tote eens Oe ees eee |-+ +++ + |1,001,333} 64,439 | 

Total from lake Erie to sian he cc necdacanets 112) «57 525 | | | 
RDI vite Suen vege Hoke deanna Lcdniontne need Bo. | OH... ae ee 6 36 | 60 | 200,000| 440,060: 1,409) 1,096 

v ? ? 

PPBPBPEBBPABBP LPP PP-LPPPPP PPP PAARL OO LOO OGIO ALA OE NO 

Lengthin | | 1843. | Div. | 1844. | Div. | Value 1 
COAL COMPANIES. miles Cost. Income. per Income. per of REMARKS. 

R. rd.| Canals. Gross. Nett, cent, Gross. | Nett. | cent.) stock. a 

|Delaware and Hudson....... ‘i peeawses 16 |108 2,800,000 |930,2 “4 Co Tee Pose 117 
Fh hantaiss Sra teaeah inner aon’ | 20 ; 72 6,000,000| ...... [-..es- te NE EY 31 
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AMERICAN RATLROADS. \SALES, 
: Loans i 1844. Div. Week ending 

RAILROADS. Cost. and , Income. per 22d February. 
debts. F Gross. Nett. cent. Shares. Price 

1)Portland, Saco and Poctmnawth. 1,200,000)... 2... ; 7 \124,497| 74,841} 6 | 983 |...... oe te 
| WConcord. . Meas ae 760,000)... 5... : o's CARS E RGR bs hee 12 j130 ~|...... 
| 3\Boston and Gn es OL 1,485,461|........ 3 6 (233,101! 86,401} 64/110 -|......1.. 
Somton nnd. Lowell... .500:00.+ 008.006 Ey ae ‘ 8 |316,909 147,615) 8 1/1183 
5|Boston and Providence.......... +++: 1,886,135)........ 6 282,701 156,109) 6 36) 1073 
Boston and Worcester ...........++- ere 6 428, 437 195, 163) 7} 80/116 
|Berkshire. . SB PRS 240,000\not stated 7 17,737) hen ts co% BAGS hs oie 

8iCharlestown branch... diane eutitassich as oe abe ee al Eee 13 | 34 ‘654 13,971} 54 32} 823 
9\Eastern. . ia kh aisha wae «oo SIORSMi.......: 6 337,238 227,920 8 26) 1174 
10F itchburg.. Fe iat iata hak ie mies hie bse ee im 1,150,090)just opn’d ..«.| 42,759, 26,835}.... 1117 
11/Hartford and Springfield... "132,852 do. sans Eehitcakiba s840 eens KEVE be 
12/Nashua and Lowell.. 380,000) ........ | 8 | 94,588] 34,944] 10 
13/New Bedford and Taunton.. ie 430,962 tS ROLES & 6 | 64,998: 24.000] 6 ]......]...... biti 
14\Norwich and Worcester. ......-...++ 2,170,366\not stated 162 336 24 871 . .. |230,674! 99,464) 3 7,61%| 734 
POUT MUIMON PHOROE oe bec cece cite cast MS ys oka | 20, 96,687} 20,009) 8 Rie SOL ft 
16|West Stockbridge........ 0... .e+e eee 41,516 | SAS Fey fet Re FRR es Re I RES ore gee i ees Bere nice 
17| Western, (117 miles‘in Mass.,). ..... 7,686,202'4 686,202 573 882, 284,432 753,753 439,679| 3 19° | 9934 
18| Worcester branch to Milbury......... 8,43 | RSS ES OS FAS eR MPR seanPobee bel ceeds shehyis 
MN ONE AND 8, 5G SOMOS <, ping ob pals pn0.6 0s] ceeseBeficdc| caes ce] odoedashecccfedboccel'ngecgnnfssscfM- Pivest 
20| Housatonic, (10 months,).........+-- ee MOOOO) sesnc Posacl OF Ufeeess ca 
21/Stonington, (y ear ending Ist Sept.,). . 2,600,000) ........ 154,724) 79,845 1,87. 434 

.|22) Attica ‘and MN ve vaccaa da weet BOO ZIO). ... ven cer cag he@Ouey ely aus poEb obs baceats eee bees 
23/Auburn and Rochester ........+. se Sy | ee Ba 189 693 12 ‘000 Poul Mesaees tenes 27)1063 
24\ Auburn and Syracuse... ......++ +++ | ee ee eee Rt Re er ees es) ee ree ee “3 
25|\Buffalo and Niagara......-...e+-e+- FR ES OP es eee eee Re pie 

26/Erie, (446 miles,).. gG pbaauvtah cdods eseh REA wg Ag deleieeseal cicel wis sculwesese Alc cccpnesied el etrared dees 400} 303 
Q7\erie, opened . . s66d ceeesseb aceeP ME — Evavesavelccce cocslocnccgslecnc] cenecc| SOUL SsecfPoeeserlnccecs [evee] occa cttecsscs ve 
23\Hariem . beads bee otnbe Es Nee Ktacleapithakeonal sane an ine soxvnabes sabepetatthenve senna 1,150) 71 
29) Hudson and Berkshire . TR Titles Rm Ae Res SS, Reais ea ee mere eet Sere ere (CER (EN Jaman) HA POPE a. 
30'Long Island.. bS apne Kewabeticns 1,884,640) 392,340 153,456] 70,043 4,385) 793 
31 Mohawk MT OeT eet EY TOR EE -4/1,030,949)........ 84,306) 40,000 225} 654 
IR ia. 5 os x0 a wis 960 v8 00 wees II, 25 sss gs bie op 055 Ca] ocsigal PEEL vow sn ebiacacg PeweneabR tags haeteeanek hebanees: dey 
33\Troy and Greenbush..........++ +00 SRR BRRRRE RRS yg pate AERER Seer Se ee te ARTE RS a 
34|Troy and Saratoga... ...,......e0eee- 475,865)... soos] esececs|eseo] 44.908) 31,000) ....f-00 br ehsay bey Lveeclivw vats Dracese 
35|Troy and Schenectady . rere NEN 5 cihcis ving hs c'o Siu'l's Soak EN Sale con sd Gap ae one clwicw Nei Laneel sreceetaaweng bse 
36)Schenectady and Saratoga «. Rub Roumbicwa RE ee a i es aes ee ee eee 
37\Utica and Schenectady. . ene 2,124,033) .... 66. [e eee eee | e+e -|277,164)180,000) 9 |e eee |ecee es [eee [I2Fk [oe ee. 
38) Utica and Syracuse.............0.++- EU CEG 0s sas] sccpeccfaccc Pk) POOOO) occa teceseee lock cs. Tact aRaO” Tcecect re a 
(39|Camden and Amboy........-.-+ eee ‘UL, i SO ee ksh | a | 5}1104 
40| Elizabethtown and Somerville........ RR SE Hee SR ANS Pre Peer ier: Perea Mee MOEN peernee ss 
NE 5-5. sa piwnnied eee 6 RERAMMMAGIO DON M4451 R 000006] 40 Solna eneca [ees onse] esse OOebtel congas [sss SRetaw sel nceg ce 
VOW DOTOBY n.s's in oc ones cece secesece 2,000,000)........ coef socevesicesaee foeee| Me —iebeess — 
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We particularly request statements of the traffic of is the only way of reaching market during the hot 
each week and of the corresponding week of last year weather, but is allowed to use the canals whenever 

to be regularly sent to us. 
Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their too low to carry fruit, meat, butter, etc., without spoil- 

communications by Monday morning at la'est. 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS. 

First annual report of the Boston and Maine ex- 
tension company 

Thirteenth annual report of the Boston and Pro- 
vidence railroad corporation 

Ninth annual report of the Charlestown branch 

163 eee ere ee twee eee . 

ee 

=> We call upon the government and the legis- 
lature to enforce rigorously and by the severest pen- 

alties, proper statements of the condition of every 
railway company in the State. It is openly asserted 
in the public prints that the reports of some compa- 
nies—the Long Island and the Harlem among the 
rest—are anything but fair. Charges of this. kind, 
if unfounded, would subject the writer or the pub- 
lisher to heavy damages, if not indeed to imprison- 
ment ; and. deservedly so. 
We find serious charges against the New York 

ihe pleases—in summer, because the rate of speed is 

|ing, and in winter, because the canal is frozen up, 

_ when the permission can do the government no harm 
‘and the farmer no good. The existing railways of 
Massachusetts are leading to the extension of those 
_works in all parts of the State; the canals of New 

‘York have always been an incubus on private enter- 

prize, and, we may safely assert, that the line of rail- 

SOEs} dco cp. dace sends cexden sees aaa 163 way from Albany to Buffalo has been completed in |and Erie railroad company, in the official report of 
Ninth annual report of the Eastern railroad com- ‘spite of them. We could not desire a better illustra- |the railroad commissioner, at the very time when 

pla ceiecirssc0 cs cvag.ese ics sess cee Othe etete ofthe rival systeins of goremmen-|anather tostalment fe called’ in. The great object Traffic returns of English railways............ 165 tal and private works: the former cripples the ener-|of the Journal is to give the public correct informa- 
State works of New York........ see sees cece 170 gies of the people by odious monopolies and heavy |tion as to the actual condition of the railroad compa- 
Enlargement of the Morris canal..........++-- 171 taxes, and disgraces the country by the construction jnies in the United States, and to do this is not very 
Miscellaneous me 600 cesee a 17 2 of works whose cost is inversely as their usefulness; jeasy,teven with pretty full reports; but when reports 

Dead of zailway pos Th cre rrs*'"""* 193 the latter bestows on the country, without any taxes, |are drawn up puposely to entrap the unsuspecting, 
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Western Raitroap.—Receipts for the week end 
ing March 1: 1845 1844 

Passengers, - - $5,020 $3,693 
Freight, etc., - 6,878 6,465 

Total, - - $11,898 $10,158 
The receipts of the Norwich and Worcester rail- 

road for February were $11,764 
Same month last year, pas 185 

Receipts for January, 1845, reported, - _11,600 

Two months in 1845, 23,364 

MINERILL AND ScHuyLKILL Haven Raitroap.— 

? 

The following is the amount of coal transported over 
this road, for the week ending on Wednesday eve- 
ning last: 4,770-15 

Per last report, - - 34818-05 

Total, - - - 39,588-20 

Tur Coat Trape.—Sent by railroad up to Thurs- 
day evening last.— Miners’ Journa’. 

Schuylkill Haven, = - - 5,973-06 
Pottsville, - - - 2,269°11 

. - B24217 
Per last report, 50,914:29 

59,156-46 
PHILADELPHIA AND CotumBta Raiway.—The fol- 

lowing shows the collections at this office for the 
month of February, 1845: 

Railway. M. Power. Total. 
Am’t as per last report, 8,492°15 10,116°15 18.608:30 
Do. for February, 1845, 4,715°38 9,119-03 13,834-41 
Whole amount since 
Nov. 39, 1844, 13,207 53 19,235-18 32,442-71 

RAILWAYS OF MASSACHUSETTS AND CANALS OF NEW 

YORK. 
; The railways of Massachusetts which have been 

M operation for one or more years have cost $23,- 

000,000, and yield a nett revenue of 64 per cent. on 
that amount. 

year 6 per cent. on their cost. Here, however, the 
similarity ends. The railways of Massachusetts 
Would sell to-morrow for more than they cost: the 
canals of New York would not bring half cost; even 
the Erie canal would not command the twenty mil- 
lions of dollars laid out on it. ‘The railways of Mas- 
sachusetts are used throughout the year for the trans- 
Portation of hoth passengers and freight, the canals 
of New York are navigable during seven months of 

the year for the transportation of freight. The far- 
mer of Massachusetts may send his fresh meat, but- 
ler, ete, to market by any railway, or other mode of 
conveyance he may prefer, at any season of the year; 

the farmer of New York is strictly prohibited from 
the use of railways during the summer, because that 

a system of works as useful and honorable in peace all we can do is to warn the public against having 

as they are powerful in war; affords immense facili-|anything todo withthem. The legislature can pow- 
ties to the great agricultural and manufacturing in- |erfully aid the cause of public works by insisting on 

terests, and, by the success which almost invariably |full statements of the affairs of each company. It 

attends its efforts, gives the greatest possible encour- lis true that the loss falls on individuals and not on 

agement to its own extension. the entire community, as in the case of State works; 
———— still, so vast an interest has the public in the exten- 

Mr. Epiror: I was pleased to see in a late num-|sion and proper management of railways, that they 
ber of your Journal a notice of Nicoll’s safety switch. | cannot be neglected by the legislature, without inflict- 
Mr. N. has added a valuable appendage to railroad jing at the same time serious injury on all classes of 
tracks, which, I trust, will be universally tried and our citizens. 

adopted. The accidents which result from want of 
|adjustment of switches are very numerous, and it is 

/not saying too much, that Mr. N. has provided a re- 
,|medy for a very serious defect in the tracks as now in 

use. 
It is not wonderful that railroad corporations are 

tired of examining new patent machinery and fix-| 

x We acknowledge the recg¢ipt of the reports of 
ithe Massachusetts railways from H. Williams, Esq., 

jtreasurer of the Boston and Worcester railroad, also 
|from W. R. Lee, Esq., superiatendent of the Provi- 
idence railroad. We are indebted to C. M. Keller, 

|Esq., of the patent office, for the annual report of the 

The canals of New York yielded last 

tures, but the safety switch of Mr. N. really deserves | 
consideration. MassacCHUsetts. 

[The above is from a source which entitles it to be} 
received with confidence—E/. Journal.] 

RAILWAYS OF NEW YORK. 

The official document containing the reports of the; 

various railway companies to the legislature is not) 
yet out. The Albany Argus gives the principal ta-/ 

ble and some remarks. We select two of the latter, | 

and shall be happy to find the second borne out by 

the document itself; as for the first, it is so notorious- 

ly wrong, that the writer is probably trying the gul- 

libility of the public; in the manner of the governor, 

who, after a long dissertation on the canals, their 

immense cost and the deep interest taken in them by 

the public, turns to the comparatively neglected sub- 

ject of education, and its limited funds, with the sar- 

castic observation that “it is pleasant to turn” “to 
subjects the most vital to republican institutions.” 

“This report for 1844 exhibits a very flattering 
condition of the roads of this State. In the aggre- 
gate, they have reached a stage of successful opera- 
tion, far beyond the most sanguine anticipations. 
Like our public canals, the other great arm of inter- 
nal improvements, their career has outstripped even 
the ardent predictions of their projectors.” 

“ By reference to the cost of construction given in 
the table, and deducting the cost of the Schenectady 
and Troy, and the Albany and West Stockbridge 
roads, from which no revenue is derived, the total 
cost of the other roads is shown to be $17,197,251, 
from which are derived the aggregate income of $1,- 
100,016. From this statement results $17,197,251 : 
1,100,016 : : 1: 64 or 6 4-10 per cent. on the capital 
invested, 

“ This is an increase of nearly one per cent. over 
the results for the year 1843. 

“ The railroads of Massachusetts ranged about the 
same for that year.” 

commissioner of patents. 

Z‘> Will some friend oblige us with a copy of the 
last report of the Camden and Amboy railroad com- 
pany ? 

x*> A late number of the Philadelphia Ledger 
contains a “ Prospectus for a loan of $500,000,” for 

the enlargement of the Schuylkill navigation, signed 

by C. Ellet, C. E., and dated New York, March 1, 
1845. This is the first we have heard of this affair, 

or we should at once have warned our citizens to have 

nothing to do with it. Its suecess is based on carry- 

ing freight on a canal at the rate of 30 cents for 108 

miles, or 41 2-3 cents from New York to Albany, 

less than half the cost by the Hudson! 

x’¢> We perceive that the gentlemen alluded toin 
our last, as having taken hold of the New York and 

Albany .railroad, are now in Albany laying their 

views before the railroad committee of the legisla- 

lature. They propose to construct a road of the first 

order, over which the distance may be run in five 
hours. On the other side, the friends of the Harlem 

demand a charter to enable them to connect their 

railroad—if it may be called such—with the Boston 

and Albany line in Columbia county. We cannot 

for a moment entertain a doubt as to the course the 
legislature will adopt. The immediate construc- 
tion of a first rate railway is the end the new com- 

pany have in view, the name of the Harlem railroad 
at once conjures up a gambling, unproductive and 

miserable affair, caring nothing for the accommoda- 

tion of the public, and in which no man would ever 
think of making an investment. 

x*r A meeting has been called in Boston to dis- 
cuss the policy of uniting the Worcester and Wes- 
tern railroads, under the title of the Boston and Al- 

bany railroad. = 
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STATE WORKS OF NEW YORK. 
Having given the financial condition of 

the canals, we now lay before our readers 
such extracts from the report of the canal 

commissioners as may be required to com- 
plete the view of the public works of New 
York. 

“The navigation on the canals was com- 
menced on the 18th of April, and closed on 
the 26th of November. 

“From the commencement to the close, 
there were but few interruptions to navigation ; 
which interruptions, and the causes of them) + 
are particularly stated in other parts of this 
report. 
“The amount of tolls received on the ca- 

nals, has been much greater during the last 
than in any preceding year. 

“ Boats have carried as heavy cargoes as 
heretofore, but the great increase of business 
on the canals has materially added to the 
number of lockages.” 

The amount expended by the commis- 
sioners on all the works during the past year 
is $720,449 93. Of this sum, $418,692 06 
were for the enlargement of the Erie canal, 
and $202,106 67 were for the Genesee val- 

ley canal. 

“ Lockages.—A table showing the number 
of lockages at Alexander’s lock, three miles 
west of Schenectady, from 1824 to 1844, in- 
clusive, is hereto appended. 

“Tt will be seen by an examination of this 
table, that the number of lockages in 1844 
was greater than in any other year, with the 
exception of 1841. The increase of 1844. 
over 1843, was about 5,000, and about 2,000 
less than in 1841, ‘The great number of 
lockages in 1841, was occasioned by the large 
amount of materials boated for work then in 
the progress of construction on the enlarge- 
ment of the canal, and not by the greater 
quantity of ordinary freight transported. 

“Ihe delays to navigation are said to have 
been very great at some of the single locks 
in 1841. 

« Although the number of lockages on any 
day the past season, may not have been so 
great as to tax the single locks to their utmost 
capacity, if boats had arrived regularly above 
and below the locks, so that no time would 
be lost in filling and emptying them when no 
boat passed ; yet ‘he delay at times, from the 
irregularity of the arriving of boats, was 
such as to make it exceedingly inconvenient 
to navigators at all the single locks east of 
Syracuse. 

“1f the business on the canals continues 
to increase, it will soon be indispensable to its 
accommodation to have double locks brought 
into use at all places from Albany to Syra- 
cuse. 

“ There are from Albany to Syracuse, in- 
clading those at each place, 49 sets of double 
locks, as the same were located for the en- 
largement of the canal. 
“From No. 1 to 23 inclvsive, these locks 

are completed and in use, being all the locks 
from Albany to and including the first one 
west of Schenectady. 

“ No. 24 has not been put under contract.” 

Many of the remainder are in use and all 
are nearly completed. 

TABLE 
Of lockages at Alexander’s lock, three miles 

west of Schenectady, from 182A, when the 
canal was opened, to 1844, both years in- 
clusive. 
20 v ne 2 oa =e 

ee les [oe [82 (23 3 
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24) 6,116, 27-92\51-57|.....)..... Ap’l.30\Dec. 4/219 
°25,19,985| 46-15)31-20/79°61)..... 12 51238 
°26/15,156| 62-37/23-08)37-98)..... 20| 181243 
°27\13,004| 53-95)26°69)..... 114-19 22} 18/241 
°28)14,674| 54-55)26-40)12'84)..... Mar.27| 20/269 
29)12,619 54-86)26'25 wr |14°00)May 2 17/239 
’30|14,674| 60-63/23-81|16-28)..... [Ap'l.20, 17/242 
°31)16,284| 79-89}20-33|10-97...... 16 1/230 
°32/18,601| '77°17]18-66)14-22)..... 25, = 21/241 
°3320,649| 86°76)16-59)11-01)..... 19} 12238 
"3.422,911| 95-46)15-08)10-95)..... 17. -12)240 
35/25, 798}112-16|12-84]12-60)... ... 15, Nov 30)230 
36125 ,516|118°13/12°19)..... , 1:09 25, 26/216 
°3721,053| 89-92)16-01)..... 17-49 2)Dec. 9/234 
°38)27,962|122-64/11-74/32-81)..... | 12 Nov 25/228 
°39\24 234)100-55|14-32]..... 13-33 20 Dec. 16/211 
4,26,987|118-36|12-26|11-36)..... | 20 3/228 
’41/30,320]137-19]10°57] 12-25). .... |  24'Nov 30)221 
42/22 879|193-05)13-97]..... 24-54 20, 28/222 
43/23, 184/108-33)13-29| 1°33)... May 1| 30/214 
44'28 219;127-11/1 1°33 /21.72)..... ‘Ap’.18 26/222 

It will be seen that the locks of the Che- 
nango canal are giving out, and that this vile 
political job, as well as its twin brother, the 

Genesee valley canal, has not a sufficient sup- 
ply of water to—do nothing, for, such is, 
practically speaking, the amount of its busi- 
ness, 
to sell them out, or, if no purchasers present 
themselves, to give them away, or, failing 

that, to abandon them to the frogs. Indeed, 

the increasing demand for this fashionable de- 
scription of food, would seem to point out 
that the case is—as the governor observes— 

not quite desperate; and that a considerable 

revenue might be derived ; sufficient to war- 
rant the appointment of an acting, or rather 

active commissioner, and a corps of catchers 

and—voters. 
“ Chenango Canal.—This canal is 97 miles 

in length, extending from the city of Utica to 
the village of Binghampton, in the county of 
Broome, where it unites with the waters of 
the Chenango and Susquehanna rivers at their 
junction. 

“The locks on this canal, with one excep- 
tion, are of the composite kind, built in such 
a manner as to admit of the timber being ta- 
ken out, and others put in without destroying 
the masonry. 

“ Many of the locks give evidence that the 
time is not far distant when they will have to 
undergo a thorough repair, in order to insure 
good navigation. There can be no doubt that 
the expenses for repairs on this canal for three 
years to come will be far greater than for the 
three years past. 

“The sluices around the locks were con- 
structed of wood, and many of them have 

The best plan would be for the State}: 

undergone a thorough repair the last season, 
and others will require to be rebuilt soon. 

“ There is a very large number of bridges 
on this canal. Many have been repaired the 
past season, and more will require it the next, 

“One new double track bridge has been 
built in the city of Utica across the canal on 
Court street, which adds greatly to the con- 
venience of that place. 

“The bottom of the canal has been tho- 
roughly cleared out in many places, the banks 
have been strengthened, and good navigation 
maintained, with but little interruption during 
the season. There was, however, a time that 
want of water was experienced on the summit, 
occasioned in part by the drought, but this 
was of short duration. 

“ From the decayed state of the chambers 
ofthe locks, a very great increase of leakage 
takes place, which, combined with the unusu- 
al increase of lockages, renders an additional 
supply of water necessary. 

“The capacity of all the reservoirs and 
feeders, was, during the past season, taxed to 
its utmost extent, and notwithstanding a defi- 
ciency of water was experienced, and for a 
short time the summit level was so low that 
bouts could not float upon it. If the drought 
had continued one week longer, the naviga- 
tion must have been suspended for a time. 

“ The commissioners, in their annual re- 
port of last year, at page 70, described the de- 
struction of the Kingsley brook reservoir, and 
stated the probable expense of repairing at 
$8,000. They also stated that they ‘ were 
of the opinion that the water to be furnished 
from this reservoir would not be required for 
the navigation of the canal,’ and therefore 
had not directed the superintendents to repair 
it. In view of the deficiency of water expe- 
rienced Jast summer, and for the reason that 
an increased demand will continue to be made 
the commissioners are now of the opinion 
that this reservoir should be repaired.” 

* Genesee Valley Canal._—The navigation 
on the finished part of this canal has been 
maintained through the season, with but little 
interruption, except on the Dansville brauch. 

“Since the completion of this part of the 
canal, there has been a dificiency of water in 
drought seasons to supply the lockages neat 
its southern termination. 

“The canal commissioners, in their last 
annual report, at pages 71 and 72, say, ‘ The 
water to supply the short levels from Dans- 
ville north to the Canescraga feeder, a distance 
of about three miles, is obtained from Mill 
creek, a very inconsiderable stream, which 
does not afford a sufficient supply in dry sea- 
sons for this part of the canal,’ 

“¢During the months of July and August, 
and the first week in September, the deficien- 
cy of water was so great as to cause serious 
delays to navigation, and on several occasions 
to prevent the passage of boats,’ 

“«The experience of the two years this 
part of the canal has been in use, shows the 
necessity of obtaining an additional supply of 
water for these levels.’ 

“ Similar difficulties have occurred the past 
year, although in a less degree. 

“ The Canescraga feeder has afforded less 
water the past season, than in any previous 
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Year since the completion of this canal. This; Whistler; it was a well constructed work 
has occasioned some interruption to haviga- and has, we have always understood, been 

tion on the levels north of the feeder, and be- respectably superintended. But a large por- 
tween it and the Genesee river. ; : “ Until more water is obtained, either by|tion of the funds for the construction of the 

bringing in other streams or by constructing 02d, consisted of a loan from the State of 

a reservoir on Mill creek, as suggested in the Massachusetts—a most singular move by the 
report before referred to, these detentions to: way—and debts to some amount were in- 
navigation, will in all probability, continue to' eyrred. The projection of the railway was 
occur in low stages of water.” * , s 
“The work on the unfinished part of this, 

canal, generally remains in the same condi-, 
tion as at the date of the last annual report. | 
“The foundations of the locks and some of 

the other mechanical structures are exposed | 
to injury, and in some instances the walls of, 
the chambers of the locks have been injured | 
by the action of frost upon the banks. 

“ The Rockville reservoir has received con-| 
siderable injury from freshets. The waste’ 
way to discharge the surplus water, has been | 
undermined’ and entirely destroyed. Mea- 
sures have been adopted to protect the reser-| 
voir, as far as the means at the disposal of the| 
commissioners will allow. 
“The timber and plank procured for the! 

mechanical structures on this canal, has also 
been protected as far as practicable. But 
with every care that can be bestowed on these 
materials, they are rapidly going to decay. 
“Only a small amount of materials have 

been used or sold on this canal, as provided 
fur by the act, chapter 278, laws of 1844, as 
they are mostly situated at too great a distance 
from market, or from any navigable canal, to, 
allow of their transportation and sale.” 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE MORRIS CANAL. 

We propose briefly to discuss the prospects 
of this undertaking, not on account of its own 
importance, though that is by no means slight, 
but because, it offers an apt and very timely 

illustration of the causes which have produced 
the failure of nearly every public work in 
which the merchants of this city have taken 

any deep interest. 
Some few months since it was announced, 

as a matter of some moment, that a gentle- 
man, the presiding officer of*an eastern rail- 

Way, just emerging from its difficulties, had | 
been chosen president of the company which 
had effected the purchase of the Morris canal. 
[twas also—if not directly stated—at least 

very broadly intimated, that the better stand- 
ing of the stock of the above railway was 
mainly due to the exertions of this gentleman ; 
therefore it was at once concluded, that a sim- 
ilar happy result must attend his efforts in 
the case of the Morris canal. Now the two 

cases are entirely dissimilar. We avoid 
names, for the Morris canal is merely‘chosen 
as an example; and, we are happy to state, 
that what we have heard of the abilities of 
the gentleman alluded to, is favorable. The 
eastern railway was constructed by an expe- 

rienced and educated engineer, who had seen 

\premature, hence the income for a few years 
was comparatively small, and, even when it 

had materially increased, the interest on the 
loan, and the payment of debts falling due, 
absorbed all, leaving nothing for the share- 
holders. Under such circumstances, there 
was no remedy but patience, and doubtless 

some tact was required on the part of the di- 
rection, to prevent an explosion among the 

shareholders. This is their great merit ; and 

it is no trifling one. 

Now the difficulties in the way of the Mor- 

ris canal are of an engineering nature, and 

the services of a good man of business, though 

always useful, dwindle into insignificance 

when we examine the great and complicated 

engineering considerations which must be 
thoroughly discussed and mastered, before the 
enlargement of such a singular canal could 

be confidently recommended to the share- 
holders. Yet it was within a very short time 

of the appointment of the president, that the 
intention of enlarging the canal was an- 
nounced all over the country, though we con- 

fidently assert, that—supposing the enlarge- 
ment desirable—our ablest engineers would 
have required more time to investigate the! 

case, than the present direction has taken to 

put the work under contract; we might al- 
most say, than the time in which it is to be 

completed—the end of May, as we find it in 
the papers, for we have heard of no report, 

or the appointment of an engineer. ‘I'he 
mere financial matters of a well constructed 
railway in operation, and well superintended, 

are within the range of the powers of any 

laid before them in the clearest manner which 

such an investigation admits of We go fur- 
ther: the higher order of merchants—unfor- 
tunately a very sinall class—would be the 

most anxious to secure eminent professional 

aid, and the greater their abilities, in their 
own department, the higher the qualifications 
they would look for in their engineer: those 

of more limited capacity would select agents 

of their own calibre, for the rule works both 
ways to admiration. At the same time there 

may be some embryo Smeaton or Telford in- 
cog., under whose auspices the Morris canal 

is to become an honor to the country ; if so, 
we would advise the company to introduce 
him to the public. 

Now as the company gives us no data, we 

must go to work with such materials as we 

have at hand. The cost of coal at Easton, 
the western terminus of the Morris canal, is 
$2 50 per ton, and, unless it can be carried 
for $1 50 thence to New York, the trade 
will seek other channels. The experience 

of the Schuylkill canal has demonstrated, that 
with boats as large as those to be used on the 
enlarged Morris canal, a total charge of one 

cent per ton per mile is ruinous. That canal 

is 108 miles long, and has 616 feet lockage ; 
the Morris canal is 101 miles long, and has 

1,600 feet rise, principally overcome by means 
of inclined planes. ‘I'he lowest down freight 

on the Erie canal (363 miles long, with 698 
feet lockage,) which yields any return, is two 
cents per ton per mile, aod it is the large 
quantity of up-freight, at high rates, four to 

five cents per ton (2,240 lbs.) per mile, which 
enables them to carry flour in full loads at 
two cents per ton per mile. Now, assuming 

that freight can be carried as cheaply on the 

Morris as on the Erie canal—which no man 
in his senses can suppose practicable—the 

cost of coal on board the canal boats at Jersey 

city will be as follows: $2 50 at Easton + 
$2 00 freight to Jersey city, $4 50 per ton, 

tolerable man of business; but, before a 

mining on the enlargement of the Morris ca-! 

coal trade in all its numerous branches and 

bearings, the cost of transportation should be 
well examined, and, above all, the capabilities 

of the present canal, as regards quantity and 

price, should have been laid before the pub- 
lic in the clearest manner, followed by an an- 

alysis of the means by which the doubling 
of its capacity would render it productive to 
the shareholders. ‘To do this is no three or 

four weeks’ work ; and, without the least dis- 
respect to the mercantile community, we say, 
that the ablest men of business in the city 
would find long and close study indispensable 

much service under Messrs. McNeill and 

at least half a dollar per ton more than the 

trade can possibly afford. What the actual 

nal, we should thoroughly understand the|cost is likely to be, we may perhaps under- 
take to determine, when we know the capa- 

city of the old canal, the cost per ton per mile, 
the expense of working the planes, the sup- 
ply of water and the dimensions of the boats 
and locks on the old plan; then a report from 
some engineer of standing of the cost of en- 
larging the canal, after a close survey of the 
entire line, showing us clearly the manner in 
which boats of double the size would cheapen 
the cost of transportation, so as to render the 
sum required for the original purchase as 
well as the sum required for the enlargement 
judicious expenditures, will furnish us with 

to fully comprehend this matter, even when the necessary data. These data should have 
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been laid before the shareholders for their 
sanction, obtaining which. the work would 

be ona respectable footing. Suppose—to use 
the grandiloquent language of the day—that 

some “celebrated financier” had been ap- 
pointed to the command of Perry’s fleet on 
lake Erie; the only diffrence would have 
been a change in two little pronouns at the 
end of the commodore’s laconic despatch, 
which would then have read somewhat in this 
fashion: “ We have met the enemy, and-— 
we are their's.’ The duties of a purser do 

not differ more from those of a “ fighting 
captain,” than do the duties of the presiding 

officer of a well constructed eastern railway 
in operation, from those of the engineer who 
is to lead the Morris canal to success, sup- 
posing success to be attainable. We must 

resume the subject at some other time. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

Railroad M-etings.—Our citizens are 
now thoroughly aroused on the subject of 
the comtemplated railroad from Columbus 
to the Lake—and we think. from present 
indications, that the work will not only be 
speedily commenced but prosecuted to com- 
pletion. ‘Two meetings have recently been 
held relative to the subject—the first on 
Thursday evening 19th inst., the second on 
Tuesday last. Both were very large, the 
proceedings spirited, and marked by the most 
perfect unanimity of sentiment. A const- 
derable number of persons addressed the mect- 
ings, including some of our most substantial 
and influential farmers, all of whom appear- 
ed fully conscious of the vast importance of 
the work, and expressed their undoubting 
confidence of our ability, by a vigorous and 
united effert, to construct it.—Let the other 
counties but show the same spirit that Dela- 
ware exhibits, and perform their poruon of 
the task, and there can be no doubt as to 
the speedy accomplishment of the work.— 
Olentangy Gazette. 

Another Railroad Open.—On Thursday 
last, our ears were greeted with the steam 
whistle from a new quarter, and our eyes, 
in a short time, with a view of the new en- 
gine “ Northampton” as she came puffing in. 
to our Depot with the first train of cars upon 
the Northampton and Springtiled Ratlroad, 
from Cabotville. On Friday at 3} P. M, 
was presented the novel and imposing spec- 
tacle, henceforth to be a common occurrence, 
ofa train of cars leaving our Depot, for 
each of the four points of the compass at 
the same hour. One for the metropolis of 
New England—one for the capital of the 
Empire State—one for the capital of Con. 
necticut, and thence to the Commercial em- 
porium of the Union—while another winds 
its way northward, to meet the coming tide 
of business along up the valley of the Con. 
necticut—and ultimately we doubt not, of 
the St. Lawrence, taking in its course the 
commercial cities of British America.— 
Already, the consummation has exceeded 
the most sanguine dreams of enterprise 
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twelve years ago, and the indomitable spirit 
of New England is still pushing onward to 
the achievement of greater triumphs. ‘Ten 
years now develope more progress than 
an ancient century.—Springfield Gazette, 
March 5. 

Progress of the Railroad.—The laborers 
commenced work on the depot grounds, in 
the rear of Pleasant St. on Monday week ; 
and they have made sad havoc with the 
pleasant places, where “many a time and 
oft,” a“ weary pilgrim” has reclined his tired 
limbs, of a summer’s afternoon, under the 
shade of an old tree. ‘The aged are filled 
with sadness to see the places of their child- 
hood su changed by the “ hand of improve- 
ment”; but the young are delighted with 
the novelty. 

Hundreds flock daily to see the honest 
Hibernians ply the nimble shovel. They are 
as industrious as bees, and they remove the 

earth with astonishing rapidity. Some fifty 
horses and carts are on the ground, and men 

ugh to keep them a moving.— Northamp- 
ton Gazette. 

Grand Gulf and Port Gibson Railroad.— 
The Railroad from Grand Gulf to Port Gib- 
son, Miss., is to be finished at last. All the 
difficulties which have heretofore prevented 
the completion of this road are now removed, 
and we learn from the Port Gibson Herald, 
that the sum required for the purchase of 
the right of way. amounting to the sum of 
$10,000, has been liberally subscribed by 
the citizens, and the agent of the road has, 
it is said, gone to Philadelphia to complete 
the arrangement by which the necessary 
funds (some $0,009) will be raised for finish- 
ing the railroad.—Ledger. 

To the Michigan Legislature notice has 
been given of a joint resolution authorizing 
the Governor to receive from individuals or 
corporations propositions for purchasing the 
works of internal improvement belonging to 
the state, and report the result to the next 
legislature. 

Within a few days past a Bill "has passed 
both branches of the Pennsylvania Legisla- 
ture for the incorporation of the Wisconisco 
Canal Company. ‘This Canal is one of the 
unfinished works of the State, although it 
was about four fifths completed some three 
or four years ago ; and the object of the pre- 
sent legislation is to induce its completion 
by individuals, who will be entitled to hold 
it on advantageous terms. <A moderate ont. 
lay will suffice to bring it into operation. 
The Canal will connect the State Canal at 
Duncan’s Island with the western terminus 
of the Lyken’s Valley Railroad, which latter 
penetrates the first or lower great Anthra- 
cite Coal field of Pennsylvania. 

The Bear Mountain Railroad, which was 
noticed in this paper some two or three 
months since as being under contract, pene- 
trates the same coal field at another point, 
and has its western terminus on the Pennsy].- 
vania State Canal, at a point about eight 
miles above Harrisburg. These two works 
will probably be in operation in the Spring 
of 1846, and as the exhaustless coal regions 

\which they will cause to be opened are so 
‘much nearer to tide water than any other 
sources of supply, their operations must rise 
rapidly in extent and importance. ‘The 
‘most careful calculations of all the items of 
cost, including mine rent, mining, tr anspor. 
itation, &c. show conclusively that coal of 
ithe best quality can be furnished at Havre 
de Grace through these works and the Penn. 
‘sylvania and Tide Water Canals, at the low 
‘rate of two dollars and fifty cents per ton, 
'At this price it is manifest that the demand 
will always keep pece with the supply, and 
we should not be surprised to see the coal 
trade of the Susquehanna region rising to 
some two or three hundred thousand tons 
per annum in the course of the next three 
or four years. —Baltimore American, 

The Schuylkill Navigation Company have 
determined to let the water into the canal 
and open it for trade on Tuesday next, the 
10th inst. 

The Post says it was announced to the 
Railroad Committee, at the hearing ‘Tuesday 
afternoon, by the President of the Eastern 
Railroad company, that a reduction of fares 
on that road would be made about April Ist, 
and the rates thereafter would be 25 cents 
to.Lynn, 40 cts to Salem, $1 to Newbury. 
port, with a proportionate reduction at other 
way stations. Ifthe Maine road consents 
thereto, the fare from Portsmouth to Boston 
will then be $1,0. 

We learn that the citizens of Canandaigua 
are taking into consideration the construc- 
tion of a railroad from that place, along the 
west side of the Lake, to Bath, on the Cho. 
hoetor river, thence down that river to unite 
with the Erie Railroad at its mouth. The 
distance is about sixty miles, and the route 
favorable ; and passing through a populous 
and rich agricultural section of the State. 

The Aqueduct.—We paida visit last week 
to the new aqueduct, now being constructed 
by Mr. J. A. Roebling, across the Allegha- 
ny. Since the commencement of the work, 

Mr. Roebling has iaboured with the utmost 
perseverance, day and night, to complete it 
within the time specified in his contract— 
the first of April. The suspension ropes, 
which extend froin pier to pier in the form of 
aun inverted arch, are to consist of seven 
strands of wire, each strand being about 
three inches in diameter. Four of these 
strands are already finished across the en- 
tire length of the structure, and the fifth 
will be completed to-day. The ropes will 
then be wrapped in annealed wire, (No. 14) 
which will render it one solid mass, and as 
each individual wire is varnished before it is 
put across, and as the whole will be painted 
when finished and wrapped, it will be im- 
pervious to water and consequently not lia- 
ble to be weakened or impaired by the 
weather. On these two immense wire ropes 
the structure is to be suspended.—But tiis 
is not the only reliance for strength. The 
trunk is to be constructed from pier to pier 
—the sides being of solid lattice wosk—that 
is, strong beams placed in this form, XXX. 
The beams are to be placed contiguous to 
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each other for greater strength, so that when 
finished the trunk alone, without the wire 
ropes, will be a firm and strong structure, 
capable, not only of sustaming its own 
weight, but, also, of bearing up as much ad- 
ditional work as a lattice work bridge would 
do. In effect, the trunk isa lattice work 
bridge without arches, like thuse across the 
Beaver river. ‘The ropes being suspended 
across strong stone towers placed upon the 
piers, are in fact inverted arches, capable of 
sustaining more than double the additional 
weight which the letting in of the water 
would place upon the trunk,—the trunk it- 
self isan independent, strong and immova- 
ble structure: so that when finished, the 
aqueduct will not be liable to be moved, 
either from the swell of water or the effect 
of storms. 

The wires are carried across the river 
from one pier to another, by a wheel which 
traverses the whole distance upon ropes un- 
winding the wire from the reels as it goes. 
The ropes are moved by horse power. 

The splices of the wire are made by plac- 
ing the two ends together and winding them 
with fine annealed wire, and it is done so 
strongly, that sufficient force will break the 
wire, but will not affect the splice. We 
saw this satisfactorily tested. 
When finished, the large ropes are to be 

wrapped by machinery—the invention, we 
believe, of Mr. Rvoebling himself, which 
will enable him to do it efficiently and ex- 
peditiously, Labor and energy on the part 
of the contractor, have done every thing in 
his power to have the Aqueduct finished by 
the first of April, and if it is not completed 
by that time, which is doubtful, as the whole 
trunk is yet to be put up, he is confident of 
being able to do it within a short time af- 
ter. 

The work is one which will be a credit 
not only to Mr. Roebling, but to our city, 
composed as it is of the manufactures of 
our unsurpassed mechanics.—Pilsburg 
Chronicle. 

Maryland Coal.—We notice that at the 
new wharf of the Maryland and New York 
Iron and Coal Co., Canton, the bark Daniel 
Webster is taking in a cargo of 400 tons of 
Cval from the Mount Savage mines, destined 
for Portau Prince. It is, we learn, designed 
for the use of the French Naval service.— 
The investigations made at Washington, in 
reference to the comparative value of the 
different coals, in our country, particularly 
for steam purposes, it will be remembered 
resulted in giving the Maryland Coal the pre- 
ference. Hence this demand for foreign 
use. ‘The time will come when Baltimore 
will be the great Coal mart of the Union.— 
Balt. Pat., Monday. 

The following article from Herapath will 
be perused with interest by our readers gen- 
erally, and more particularly by those in 

Massachusetts, where they are about estab. 
lishing a Board somewhat on the English 
plan. 

that something or other must be done to 
It appears to be generally conceded, 

prevent the public from being drawn into 
ruinous schemes by plausible adventurers ; 

also to make the railways yield the accom. 

modations which the community has a right 
to expect. We are not prepared to discuss 

this question now, but it strikes us, that the 

difficulty in the way of filling a Railway 

Board with competent members will be much 

greater here than in Europe. At any rate, 
we of New York know that such men as the 

Stephensons, Rennies, &c., would never rise 

above the rank of assistants on our State 

works, where liberal acquirements, a high 
sense of honor, and success in civil engineer- 

ing, would present insuperable bars to their 
advancement. In Massachusetts, the system 

will work better than in New York, and, @ 

fortiori, better than in Pennsylvania, an ac- 

count of the more advanced state of society 
which brings men of a higher grade into 
public life. Many entertain the idea that 

the true plan is, to pass some general law 
under which individuals may associate and 

construct railways wherever they please, 
leaving it to the common sense of the public 

to look after their own interests as share- 
holders, and trusting to the spirit of private 

enterprise to prevent imposition by whole- 

some rivalry. We confess our leaning to 

the latter plan, but unfortunately it is im- 

practicable in New York, as it conflicts with 
the purity of our republican canal institu- 

tions in a manner not to be tolerated in the 
Empire S ate. 

BOARD OF TRADE AND THE RAILWAYS. 

Many speculations have been afloat re- 
specting the course the Board of Trade 
would pursue with the railways. Some ex- 
pected it would take a minute view of all 
the circumstances of the railways, and 
others that it would merely give an opinion 
of the fitness or unfitness of certain lines in 
an engineering point of view, and the abili- 
ty of the parties to carry them out as ex- 
pressed by its various notices. ‘Tuesday’s 
‘Gazett>,’ has settled the matter to a certain 
extent, but still left much in darkness. [t 
has declared which of ceriain lines it will 
report in favour of to Parliament, and which 
‘against, but it has left us no clue as to the 
nature and character of its intended reports 
to the legislature. According tothe state- 
ment of Captain Laws at Brighouse, ‘Lord 
Dalhousie has determined to report decided. 
ly on every case. If this “decidedly” 
means fully and specifically, the Board will 
have enough to do to steer clear of error, in 
the numerous schemes before it and from 
the impossibility of its obtaining that infor- 
mation necessary for such a report within 
any reasonable time. We will mention one 
case out of several which happened to Mr. 
Herapath while he was out. When he 
went to Leeds he was so fully, as he thought, 
satisfied that he could, with his previous in- 
formation, easily get over all that was then to 

be done, that he made his arrangements to 
leave Leeds in three days. However, such 
he found to be the difficulty in obtaining in- 
formation and weighing that which he re. 
ceived, and in examining the plans, sections, 
and part of the ground, and inquiring into 
the nature and character of the trade of the 
district, that though he exerted himself to an 
extent which overpowered his physical abili- 
ties, it cost him sixteen instead of three days 
before he could leave Leeds, and then a 
great deal was left unfinished. The same 
happened at Manchester, where he was 
a much longer time, and at Newcastle and 
iork- He has been heard to say that 
twelve months’ incessant and undivided at- 
tention at the several places together, would 
not be enough to enable him to report satis- 
factorily to himselt on the schemes now 
out. If, then, such be the labour required bya 
man of most active habits and intimately ac- 
quainted with all the principles and bear- 
ings of railways from. their very origin, 
what time must be required by gentleman 
almost fresh to the subject, and who have 
not half, and, perhaps, we may say, nof a 
tenth the facilities of getting and eliciting 
true information that he has? 

Our opinion therefore, is that the Board 
will not venture to report in detail on the 
schemes brought before it. If it should, it 
will be at a great risk to its own character, 
and the interest of the public. No man, as 
was observed in two very able articles lately 
in the “ Times,” could come to a correct 
conclusion even on the engineering merits 
of a line, without a personal inspection of 
the ground, with the plan and section in his 
hand. But when the various ramifications 
of trade, the bearings of new schemes on ex- 

isting lines, the requirements of peculiar lo- 
calities come to be considered, it is extreme- 
ly difficult, and we think impossible, for any 
body of men, however industricus and talen- 
ted, to afford an opinion worth anything, 
unless by a cool and deliberate inspection 
of the locality, and making themselves mas- 
ters of the subject in all its details on the 
spot. If any one doubts this, let him look 
at the account of the West Riding, &c. 
Railways, and the trade of the district giv- 
en by Mr. Herapath, in our No. for Dec. 
7th. No man can read this without being 
struck with the great care and circumspec- 
tion, and long and laborious investigation 
demanded, to decide correctly, and to do 
justice between railways and the district 
they have to serve. 

Railways are not like common roads, of a 
moderate cost and accessible at all points, 
in which, if an error is committed, like a 
silver or gold trinket, they will be worth 
something when of no use for their original 
purpose. Very different indeed are rail- 
ways. When railways are made, it is at a 
great expense. ‘lhey can only be approach- 
ed at points distant from each other, and are 
comparatively useless to all intermediate lo- 
calities. Should there be an error in their 
construction or position, they become like 
the iron castings of a groat and expensive 
machine, useless and valueless, and the cost 
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of construction is just. so much 
wasted. 

Neither is the mischief confined to a sim- 
ple waste of money, however great it may 
be, nor to a short period. <A railway once 
made is a fixture, and, if badly laid out, per- 
petuates itsinjury. For though another may 
be constructed, it is two to one if the desire 
of keeping as far off as possible, and the 
commendable principle of not allowing exis- 
ting lines to be unnecessarily interfered 
with, do not-drive it as much the other side of 
the true course as the. existing one is on this. 

To those who imagine the decision on 
railway subjects is easy, let him take 
up the Churnet Valley case, and he will find 

money 

it difficult to say anything on one side, to} - 
which an equally good set off may not be 
made on the other. ‘That the Churnet isa 
very good line no man doubts; that it is the 
line which ought to have been made, and 
would have been made, if it had not been for 
the blundering conduct of the government 
officer, is equally certain, but the difficulty is, 
since the Grand Junction and Manchcster 
and Birmingham are in existence, to say 
whether this very good and proper line shall 
now be made or not. Ifene says that it 
ought not, he is met by the question, “Shall 
all that large and populous district between 
the Derby Junction, and Grand Junction, 
and Manchester and Birmingham railways 
be left unprovided with a railway, and the 
400,000 inhabitants of Manchester, the 
capital of the manufacturing distriets, be 
sent for ever miles further round, to support 
the monopoly ofan ill-judged line?” Tf on 
the other hand, he contends that it ought to 
be made, he is met directly by the following 
argument, “Is there not. already a very 
good railway communication with Manches- 
ter by lines which have done the public 
good service? If you destroy railway pro- 
perty thus, by competing lines, who will in- 
vest their money in such property ?—and 
what will be the consequence, but an aban. 
donment of schemes highly advantageous to 
the country 7” 

could by the other, and, there is every rea. 
son to believe, at the same expense. So 
that the public would gain nothing except 
in comfort by a new line, which cannot be 
put in competition with the sacrifice of so 
large a sum of money. 

The cases-we have mentioned show the 
very great care that is necessary in the de- 
cisions of the Board of Trade. We do not 
adduce them to deter the Board from the 
free exercise of its power, nor to prejudice 
the public ; but if possible to increase its 
care and caution to avoid error, to which the 
very best of us are so liable. An errer in 
the Board’s decision will be a matter of no 
ordinary importance. Government will, no 

doubt, support it by the whole weight of its 
influence for the sake of the patronage, 

and Parliament will hence sanction the error, 
unless very glaring. What will be the con. 
sequence? Why work will be done which 
must have to be undone, or the public and 
individuals suffer by it ad infinitum, and 
hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, 
spent in a mischievous rather than a benefi. 
cial object. Rash and daring decisions are, 
therefore, to be deprecated, and however 
desirable it may be for promoters of schemes 
to know their fate as early as possible, we 
would rather see the Board of Trade take 
time to digest and mature its opinions than 
‘to adopt error. 

NORRIS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania. 

Now whe would hastily decide in the face 
of such conflicting and powerful arguments ? 
We are in favour of the Churnet line, but 
we candidly admit, that the arguments on 
the other side are very weighty, but not so 
much so, as those given by us ia our last. 
in favour of the Churnet. 

The Brighton is another case of difficul- 
ty, though not equal to the former. A line 
is made through the recommendation of the 
Government officer, which ought never to 
have been, and the question is, whether the 
one originally laid out, ought now to be 
granted. To our mind it ought not. The 
public, we admit, would have been carried 
via Shoreham, on a much better line, and 
more comfortably, and for the benefit of 
commerce, Shoreham, on account of its har- 
bour, not Brighton, is the proper place to 
reach first. ‘I'he voice of reason was, how- 
ever. not heard or not listened to, and the 
present Brighton line was made at an enor- 
mous expense. By this line, the Brighton 

' 

ANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip- 
tions, viz: 

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke. 
ce 2, 14 ce “ “ x 24 “ “ 

74 3, 144 “ 74 “ x 20 (74 14 

“64, «123 6 ‘ &“ x 20 «& és 
144 5, 114 (44 a4 (74 x 20 (74 “ 

t4 6 103 “ 14 (74 x 18 “ “ 
’ 

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion. 
Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels, 

for the ‘Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars. 

public is. carried in a shorter time than it NORRIS, BROTHERS. 
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KITE’S PATENT SAFETY BEAM. 

a 

R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23. 
e Chambers street, New York, will make sur- 

gssrs. Eprrors.— — a veys, estimates of cost and reports for railways, ca- 
As your Journal nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of 

is devoied to the bene- > J "Tr every description, with plans and specifications.» He 
fitof the public in gen- . will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of ma- 
eral I feel desirous to | chinery, and of patent rights for improvements relat- 
communicate to you < T J T T ~ ing to public works. 

for publication the fol- Sarety Dean AMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR- 
lowing circumstance “ veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me. Rail- 
of no inconsiderable roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill 
importance, which oc- Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed. 
enrred some few. days Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre- 
pr a erga pared, and all appertaining business executed. 

1a, Wimins — REFERENCES, — 
altimore railroad. Boston, § Col. James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer. 
On the passage of ” * Col. J. M. Fessenden, “ oe 

the evening train of Wn. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent 
cars from Philadelphia iet sl = - , Boston and Worcester railroad. ja45 

py ha Pg nebo 7 —? : 2 AILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE 
= at sip beo- | Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the 
gong ag hae _~ aw vam 7 above, or to coatract therefor, at a fixed price, deli- 
edinat the con vered in the United States. 

struction, the accident * — = DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 

was entirely unknown 
to any of the passen- 
gers, or, in fact, to the 

conductor himself, un- 
til the train, (as was 
supposed from some 
circumstances attend- 
ing the case, ) had pass- 
ed several miles in 
advance of the place 
where the accident oc- 
curred, whereas had 
the car been construct- 
edon the common plan 
the same kind of acci- 
dent would unavoidably have much injured it, . per- 
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious- 
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers. 

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840. 

zp The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting 
o the value of Mr. Joseph 8. Kite’s invention of the 
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They 
have fur some time been applied to passenger cars 
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful- 
lv <cconplish the olject intended. Several instan- 
e+s of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in 
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance 
with e:tire safety. Had not this invention been 

Section 

ja45 . 21 Broad st., N. York. 
PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES 
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is eng ged 

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1} to 6 inches 
in width, and of any thickness required: large quan- 
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and 
wherever used, its quality has been approved of. 
The establishment being large, can execute orders 
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the 
quality warranted. Address 

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent, 
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. 

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY. 
* Trains run as follows, commencing No- 
vember Ist, 1844: 

Leave Brooklyn at 8, a. m. (74 New York 
side)—Boston ‘Yrain—for Greenport, daily, Sundays excepted, 
stopping at Farmingdale and St. George’s Manor. 

Leave Brooklyn at 9}, a. m. for Hicksvilie and intermedi- 
ate places, daily ; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days, through to Greenport and inermediate places. : 

Leave Brooklyn at 4, p. m. for Hicksville and intermediate 
places, daily, Sundays excepted; and on Saturdays to Suffolk 
Station. 

Leave Greevport for Brooklyn, Beston Train, at 1, p. m. or 
on the arrival of the steamers, daily, Sundays excepted, stop 
ping at St. George’s Manor and Farmingdale. 

Leave Greenport at 94, a. m. Accommodation Train, for 
Brooklyn and intermediate places, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
aod Fridays. 

Leave Hicksville for Brooklyn and intermediate places, 
daily, Sundays excepted, at 7, a. m. and 14, p. m. 

ON SUNDAYS. 
used, serious accidents must have occurred. mS ‘ Leave Brooklyn for Hicksville and intermediate places, at 

In short, we consider Mr. Kite’s invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property |9}. a. m. 
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country. —_— Hichetllies: 4 _e yin tl 

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power, Leovn damesien ot @ Ba for Seeatine. . 
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent. f Leave Jamaica at 34, p. m. for Brooklyn. jal 

zy A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD. 
office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. ja45 ‘ : PASSENGER NOTICE.— Winter Ar- 

sew TUnZement.—To commence Monday, No- 

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. |= SOSBSRwemoee sa sasenger Trang will 
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, $2,000,000. 

Joun S. Darcy, Esq., President. RoperT Scuuyier, Ksq., Vice President. 
J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Worruineron, Esq., Treasurer. 

run as follows: 
For New York—Night Line, via Sound Steamers—Leav ¢ 

Boston at 4 P. M. on Tuesday. Tuursday and Saturday. 
For New York—Morning Line, ria Long Island Railroad— 

- - - = " . . Leave Boston at 8 A. M. on Monday, Werinesday and Friday. Leave Ne ae SUNDAY. y y y ape New York, footof | _ DAI! : a op ap | Boston, Providence, Taunton, New Bedfordard Way Trains . 
Courtland street, A. M. = PM.  _—_—s| A M. | PM. | Leave Boston at a M, yy P. M.; and Providence at 5 i ——— r. (So 3 434 6 712 ¥ A. M. and 3} P.M. For —_ | ie 9, ll, 1 ERA ord FF | ° 3, ; : ? 6, ‘ 9.2... 43-4 “ Tauntou at &} A. M. on 33 P. M. 

: lizabethtown...... Oy PP ikivcccteesstecdenees [Ss 5, Se ee ee eee “ New Bedfors, at 7} A. M. and 23 P.M. 
Rahway .......... Or BP eis edsad cccdsdsidenece | o SPO Gil i acocdsc Pete Peery Dedham Trains. 

“« Ne 5 * ri ED hte meee CS a De®, Bee Leave Boston at 9 A. M —3 P. M., 53 P. M. i Oe DMN WIN: oc!) Does oe Sig oc 5 Fess weds ccs cece | ee ae or semen A M., 10h A. wa. a 

‘ . y P All baggage is at the risk of the owners thereof. New Brunswick. .. 67 1-2, li 12... eee: Oe | ose. sgratecrtccsctess | 111-2 | 81-2 — WM. RAYMOND LER, Sup't 
anway A, 2 Ee 6 4, i 8 1-4, I: eeccecece 4 3-4, 1- peccep ese eSoR Setase fh teams qua FITCHBURG RAILROAD 

Elizabethtown .....! 7, 71-2, 81-2, 101-2, 12 | 6 5 etten TM Dae y eel “een n OPEN TO ACTON. 
ENOWOEN 65 6 eet ecbes 7 Pee” Sy Ea Saco cede 11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 93-4 | 113-4 | 93-4 Passenger Trains will run as follows: 

For New York | : a Renters at 8 A. M. and l and ‘ ; , a . M. Leave West Acton at 736 wd 
9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 43-4 P. M. to mect the|I0s1a.M., and 56 é M. 

Somerville train, and for Philadelphia. 

? TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES. 

Stages, on the arrival of the first Train cf Cars at Acton, 
leave daily (Sundays excepted) for Littleton, Groton, Town- 
send, Lunenburg, Fitchburg, Ashburnham, Winchedon, 
Westminster, South Gardner, Templeton, Fhillipston, Athol, 

- ™ a Mass.; Fitzwilliam, Troy, 8 K Walpole 
New York. Newark. Elizabethtown. Rahway. N. Brunswick Chariestown, N. H.; Chester, ‘Windsor, Woodstock, Ro 

ee ee Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents. Wie farther Vitoreuaiton, apply’ te THOMAS &, BEA 
New York “OL rm 2 1141-2 “31 1-4 19 34/31 1-4 | 31 1-2 BQ _| PLES, No. 36 Hanover st., or L. BIGELOW, No. I} Elm st., 

sl [Ser ar PP ee ee - - ~; 4s - r Boston. Pass leaving their names at the above offices Newark ........... 91-4/25 - J... Beate! 51-2) 1212| 1012/25. || 221-2) 50 will be supplies’ with Railroad and. Siage tickets, and. con: 
Elizabethtown ...... 141-2 / 311-4} 5.1-8) 191-9].......!....... 5 12 1-2 | 163-4 | 50 veyed to the Fitchburg Railroad Depdt, free of charge. 

4 ahway ehien 19 3-4 | 31 1-4 | 10 1-2 | 25 5 | 12 1-2 es ‘ 11 3-4 | 371-2 Coaches will be at the Depét in ‘Charlestown, on the arri- 

New Brunswick. ...!311-2|50 |221-2/50 |1634/50 | 113-4| 3712 val of the Cars, to convey passengers to any part of ‘the city. 
teaeeee jal &. M. FELTON, Engineer. 

Py 
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TRAINS LEAVE FOR BY RAILROAD DAYS A. M. P. M. MILES, 

Boston ........ LO eae a Eastern, Daily, En ecko che lets hs Aasvaas 106 
Me ice iist wok Ln eR eras Pees Fee ER Pe OR gi Tg ERE ails MS ied 54 
Mien i ey Newburyport Se NRA ho wale en GOOD bb 0d EE OPEL) Cee "le poe seecccecces 4, 4}, ae Socese 35 

Mt A DGee UTE eS Se ee PES EE Seer ee etree a MMT ES SEY L eee LE 6 TEX 72,0, 190. .3. 3 3h, 4h, 6, 14 
Ms Sos ie Powtionl. «4.5 208 S.A oe Boston and Maine, cine 5.8 op GE = > | CARR Ue RES a A Be 109 

Portland... .... ORAS nth SoCs ele casi dopeshs bats soacvelee cess am car eee Mow 0% 109 
ay EEE: eM eat eee Boston and Lowel es te cheno Te tisiva seaeanes Ae Se oe 26 
2 ane Dx iskut bass a siedeeaees dd to nd40.0e Seibo 6 00s ekna.cewe i PP y | a: RS eee va eae 26 
Boston......... EPI PU Conscad perenne €. Jexesodvscreraesreveve pos eee 76 
Concord aS Sig MS aa SE oer es CREE Sa a: | Re We. 4d bn¥e Nngde oan sc samt OME AAS 76 

Boston .......- PSs ink 5 6hd oh hues ogus Nashua and Lowell, LT oo 2 AS THR Ste Cees i 41 
Nashua SR Ns Sic ata lews nageaboeess swke, TO waeg. “ose EY. ode 5ie gf ee ee _ tee eee BM By dvccbs cs 41 
Boston ........ NE 65 Ko ins 00h ended h'05h Bosion and ‘Worceser, cation Ge aati y __ SES AAA eP 44 
Worcester. .... ee a aes hil kee a tae he +c! Sens se hes bee oo ee Poe yf 10, oe cece 00 Oe Ba. 44 

TRIGRIRINs 7 EOE SOL oe | a ee dee Sundays, io cihe 6hne.20 seh eee vaeu bss fee 
BOSON. . 2.53. Witiaie.....”..’.- vcd. cdueevds.ecp. Pispows! SS Se Pim ts cies ot eek Peek Sere A er ae 
Boston ........ New York via Norwich........|...... ok. Mon, Wed. GP ris! ic. ts. 66k cee: SR ee eee 

Or Mes erc ss - “ LZ. Island railroad a Pr class See in og UCN. Le GUN. Tass bk eee nese d cad, lnccbcceht) Gan 
Bates a “ & New Haven.....|....:. a oe RN Daily, - TR egenw Mhcedecsf**** Seaees 
B ssoeiestad de MT Fo0% Sue bs Sash oes pwdd shes er -  Awess ss od WEAR my ie iincsiees buns 200 

Albany........|Boston...... ee ee | Bes oe » wee es eS OF Lek ln eeu Wiis acces (NS SA Rae 200 
Springfield. . breigak Boston and ‘Albany. PEE GREETS nade <A ER, GOP ITS GE Semen OETA SH HESS — ER ee RS 
Boston ........ New York via New Haven.....|...... oe een eee tN Gopal ek mededeument Goes MiByece 2008 soonp  Saeep 
Charlestown ...| West Acton ...............0+- Pitchberg,; hse: Or eee os ere ae Serre pe 
West Acton....|Charlestown.........:.....0-.] 00... Cr eee Mm eeee aby UG 6o%0 eens Oe er 
Boston ........ N ew ‘York, via Sound stbainbout Boston and Providence, |Tues., Thur, & Sat.,!.............6. ee oe 

Bs Me cee “ L. Island railroad|...... oS re BE UPS OO BUR is 60. 00:09,.45s%. [ice uweceve acest) ght 
Mi 2 leg bat ieenivews: alee. res eat’ eas aaa Daily, Mics. tees kere _ eavegeanng, Bibeal 41 
oe eee | en en ee ener pi St ler AF ical akononnt _ eee 41 
Taunton....... “3 PEWS Wie Oe eh is SST oh 8a 1 be 00:05 ce) | Dy ee ae ere i ee eee ae . ree. Cae wee 

reer edsord.-:; 1 Boston a0 6s. a ess ae lr. ene “ NPE. caeh clean wens __ DR epee aa Pee 
Boston ........ EES, ICSE TEMS Abs ns ae ee &“ / er Oe Pes ae 
Dedham... .... Boston bb Godse OS ons co ceTs On “Sec. pe saa res (fA Sere amy eu cqeeetl Mmegen cey 
New York..... ey re ee Longisland,. |...... Phen aa | ET rary a eee ee 95 
Brooklyn...... Hicksville & intermediate Places te a | SOS: ae | amen: if A SEE BS ER eset ache 26 

FS 18S Faye Greenport (ipa emia, COLES SAL ee os ies std Tes. 7 hur. & Bat. Ge aiy'es caso cded Pivacs vecesecs 95 
POT wes ee Hicksville, (Saturd’y to Suffolk) oes PR Rd Daily, Dick sdecantehe suited ea 26 

Greenport.. .... Brooklyn, ( oe es eee B. Sien ae. < PORT he Ee 7 le ‘. 95 
a“ ciate  peraen ase eee DUAL soos’ s a eee WOME UE so secansies vent Tveths webs vote 95 

Hicksville. .... & intermediate places.|...... nig eeete ” Dail y; g , PAE Te _, aaa ee 26 
New York Sake Albany & Boston via N. Haven aaa a apes it ae Bib! Ghiswh ote Weekes eeecine tikes se 

eepseRIOUNMOWOs. § 646s oe wee. New York and Erie, eee MS rh 5 ERAS Peres nt aire eee 53 
Middletown i 2s Vat, os ooo a aE. sat peep al  \vebs Sofi. Tort ok SE re oe BESS, sik deie 53 
Philadelphia. . ED in i. pine 0,005,040 5040 ihending Ree tes Bo ole Tatas sii heibin = .0.0'y nik beinhie iethna in 94 
Pottsville...... pe eee merry pm rer) > celal ical aol Seema: Ni aeae eb: Seti an's ia 94 
DROW BONE 5 555 TINO WOE Ss oo oc oc ose cs DIN, Pallroad and trans.co.,) —.... Es pose! 9, beers 2, 3, 43, 6, 78,. 94 
Newark. . Sp 3. a ae [9 A.M. and 3 P.M., con-| ...... PEE SS 7h, 8}, 9, 11,.... | 14, 4, 58, 7, 94, 94 

stie OO tees we ace sneib ek siaa nect with Morris Railroad.} Sundays EIR eee Os ocak asi: wera 94 
New York. patent ES REE eee eee [9 a. M. and 4} p.M., trains,| |... a ied er Tih. ee 9} 

Looe Elizabethtown... ............ > |connect with Somerville Rail- Daily, SS ree + ee 6, 143 

iiesheteoen.. OT BOK each cesecg vind 1090 | a ES srs yo ee 7 7, 84, 104, 12,/34, 5, ........ 144 
TROD BOCK... so ANAT. Sin o5isvoeis cine bied cares N. J. railroad and trans. a SS cect. 3 TOR eee ee as Gyics cub 19} 
Rahway....... IOS, i bis .0So,4 505 eee ek hien ss id OO aay ee ss te 64, 7, Oh, 19,00 +> 108, OE... ves 19} 
New York. .... INOW DOUMEWICK. ree ES | ne cone gh ee eee ee ee | CRE eee 314 
Wew Branswick| New York...........2..00.0 cscs | cecees pM Rs, page Rei onerey (eeliadal ae: 3 74, M14, tater Be, watttievis 314 

“ ERR Se i ae ree ee | ee Sb es een a a hoe Sundays il . . aes 314 

Mow York, ....}mew Mrunewick. .. 666 6i. 6 ciec |... et He Rey ater ee Fe hat Dy tle ceat axe Te rwckiee Sbie 314 
PIRRGeiphin. Vi INeW LOPE. 25 wo0ic secs soc. eee Camden and Amboy, Daily, a rere. ee 91 
New York. .... Philadelphia. aE ed Wok sx oe lawl +. ees ieee ce ld Re eckane | REI AR | «Sel REESE 91 
Philadelphia. .. | Bristol. . Sine Philadelphia and Trenion, ie gna te Pee |: RO 30 
a Philadelphia.. Re oe I ees bo Ty 5 DIE gee: 30 
Philadelphia. ..| Baltimore ..............2..00: Philad. Wil. and Baltinore, a EF > eee | Re Bd al 93 
Baltimore be 288 PROD. oa 08-psad cuth S6nt locates * Ghee eee ES ee a Descends ta ee 93 

Fisk LES cos ous Sivas oes pats Baltimore and Washington, egirete » ee A as Biiviee vest coe 5, BN 41 
Washington. SEM ners isch aishindee lis cies © AIT Adee Re, oo A EAE Si... Pk dE 41 
Baltimore iS hhc Cumberland and inter. places. . Baltimore and ohio, Shee Ci ae ete SERRE ie Dh gcse ndodh dis 

.... | Frederick a es OE ee OR ae hanes eg oh ae ee OF ce eeteieerannenes ENS kale oS Ne ie or 
Cumberland. Se ec LOL TETRLICE LER Ce phe ME ais ee Pr Maer Er F ETS RE 
Hancock ...... a EE ee LaEe oar CCL ten ay RE ar at We Mins sae eee eI ys ohne careE xealnn 
Martinsbarg. .. ee ee Oe Oe Pree bee ee pret a Ee ae ee ot BR 05s Dad BRO aches ve NE ~ Cbke 
Harper’s Ferry. oe, SPINE. 555 5 055 Veen 5hs | v.Oee a Spee OO, eed ce 5 aay ee er, Be | ORS Ree 
Frederick. .... ashlee te Bele eR at ESM ieee Wha MET tAC ae ck cs oR G PRPERE AGS Yo no gece Rh glee 

oat Dieter abeile Seiad chien sises.a| wind aie oy. > Sabie Sundays, ee: ara tea ee Pee 
Elicot’s Mills. PEMA sepeagve weve whee sess Lys sete a“! D  imieel Daily, Se eer ERT Pee 
Richmond... ...| Peteraburg.. 0.0. ccc cece cece Richmond and Petersburg, aS ee RO WES die,s% ses Vee re Reo eaeeeee ye. eens 
Petersburg..... MIE, GGA: dacs vonexis shea, be LTS PENA POET CEs (OPEN igi re oe es Me aga ate, yaphectonn 
Albany. . +] Sehenectady 65.0.0 s. sd csc ien Mohaw k and Hudson, rite OS ae RET PT A. | ie Been 
Schenectady... 5 RAE OS a a ares see ey co | ORE as 3h, Dh alan ceian. garetts 
Albany.. ED s'p 50 dhics'<amasaed cies ot obbs ti. * ade A Aa es oT PE CtAe ka eee ee ae Le 
Saratoga...... MIE Rid hives 40a 0508 Wess loc aces « Wy Matin da ct. Mair ie _ RAPT OE eas Beale 
TYOY.. 2.00 see. MUI 5 Sats dap ns. g0en-s ns Troy and Saratoga, ee TOOL (Renee costed. _. eng Rarer 
Saratoga... .... MOP OSteP Fike parerieeetdes cess § cane “Sm coee 04 Lbthh alte A PY «SSeS cn Ss any I ae 
Auburn....... ee Pea eee Kiburn and Rochesier PR ORE Be nit __ EE es oe ee ne, Sree 
Rochester... .... EE Bie Seb edi dE A etiicctslivosive cana © “chess des wine jaa I igs i eebacinahidenaniead sce Dinervaidywerceied  ~keack 

cd te Ae ME Ss in5 ho Stis pseisn sv s'e2 Rochester and Busiao, tere OF . sb Darl) See ee eee ae ntl ies RS Bufialo ID sab av ese Abad ooNes sigh scene “coon Fs scscen ts oecse Ce ck bile nse AD acdbulalle okt Ee bn: ER tl “ ig ee ee Bufale and Falls, sions Otis ded Rik benntrhe dnc Gove WANE cack 
a ee LIE Urs cn he aes 5 When bagel visage My gets  nabedes lsctscos O 255 Fekete CARs Sa Rix | Pees ea phos’ 
Buffalo. . PPE vik sak times Keyes. sce inesiy ‘and Buftaio eee ee ee ee ee Pa a | eee 
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